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DATE CATEGORY EVENT/SPONS. DESCRIPTION

4/1 Crime PSA :30  Crimestopper  -  WTHI sponsors
a :30 PSA promoting a hotline that
people can call to report a crime, or
if they have any information about a
crime.  News stories are also aired in
newscasts, giving info to the public, on
criminals that police are looking for.  
Number to call if you have info.

4/1 News Story 1:46   late  a look at ride sharing safety,
After 21 year old girl in south Carolina
Gets into what she thought was her
Uber ride, and is murdered.

4/2 :43  late  a look at Sullivan co. IN jail  -
Severly overcrowded, county leaders
Are working on solutions – and will
Look at options to finance new jail.

4/1 :07  late  april is child abuse prevention
Month -  and pinwheels are put on
Vigo co. courthouse to call attention.

4/1 1:56  5p  reaction to death of Illinois
State police officer  -  killed by driver
At interstate stop.

4/2 :28  late  a look at child abuse
Awareness  - Indiana ranks 2nd

Nationwide in regards to child abuse.
More than 18 out of every 1000
Hoosier kids were abused.  April
Is national child abuse awareness
Month.

4/2 :25  late  IN lawmakers pass an
Amendment to a bill that would allow
Children as young as 12 years old to be
Tried as adults for the crime of
Attempted murder.



4/2 2:04  6p  report from child abuse
Prevention event in brazil, IN.

4/2 :29  6p  update on search for location
Of vigo co. jail  -  surveying work to be
Done at golf course site near honey
Creek mall.  One of 4 areas under
Consideration.

4/3 :22  late  in west terre haute  -  man
Grabbed a girl from her own yard.
She was able to escape.

4/3 :16 5p  in Vincennes, IN  -  francis 
Vigo statue vandalized.

4/4 late  crimestopper report  -  police
Need public’s help in finding woman
From Nebraska who might be in terre
Haute area  -  wanted for felony counts
Of forgery, theft, and receiving stolen
Property.

4/5 2:07  late  on ISU campus  -  group
Organizes “walk a mile in her shoes”
Event to raise awareness of sexual
Assault.  Men walk around in high
Heels  -  want to raise awareness, and
Educate other to prevent violence.

4/5 :22  late  met arrest in Washington, IN
Nets 3 people in jail, all facing several
Charges.

4/5 :22  late  vigo co. juvenile center, and
Community corrections center will both
Be receiving security upgrades.

4/5 1:51  late  road rage shooting in phoenix
Az kills 10 year old girl in back seat of her
Fathers car.

4/6 :25  late  3 kids arrested in string of
Vandalism cases in farmersburg, IN.  
Facing misdeamor charges for
Criminal mischief.  Caused 8600 dollars
Worth of damage.



4/6 :16  late  in brazil, IN  police looking for
Man who robbed papa john’s pizza in
Forest park plaza.

4/6 :25  late  warning about scam in brazil, IN

4/6 2:05  late  a look at the backlog in
Analyzing evidence in crimes across
Indiana thru the in state police.  And,
What they are doing about it.

4/8 :39  am  2 people arrested in vermillion
Co IN  -  after attempting to bribe
Police to let them go free.  Stopped for
Speeding, during search of vehicle,
Officers found pot.

4/9 :24  6p  IN lawmakers have proposed
Legislation that would make cruelty
To animals a federal felony.  Preventing
Animal cruelty and torture act.

4/9 :36  12p  Indianapolis man Khalil davis
Sentenced to 3 ½ years after a shooting
In terre haute.

4/10 1:31  late  after south knox teen shot –
Local business raises money for the
Family.

4/10 :37  late  u.s. justice dept. cracking
Down on medicare fraud ring.

4/10 :26  6p  judge sentences james freeman
To 36 years in prison, this after
Inappropriately touching a 4 year old
Girl in terre haute.

4/11 :45  late  crimestopper report  -  police
Need public’s help in finding stolen
Tractor trailers from terre haute auto
And equipment  -  stolen 4/8.number to
Call if you have any info.

4/12 1:40   6p  in Indiana  -  number of cyber
Crimes and reports are increasing.
Predators trying to extort children.



4/12 :25  6p  drug bust in martin co. IN
Lands 1 man in jail.

4/14 :19  late  armed robbery/drug bust at
Statesman inn in terre haute.

4/14 :33  late  in Cayuga, IN  -  2 people
Arrested in stolen vehicle  -  heroin
And drugs found  -  nigel and april
Dillman could face other charges 0
Being held in vermillion co. jail.

4/15 :17  late  more on statesman inn
Bust  - Justin wells in jail.

4/15 :23  late  in state police crediting
Their training for massive drug  bust
In morgan co  -  massive bust of
Fentanyl.

4/16 :19  late  arrest of bill schubla in
Jasonville, IN  -  in hit/run case.
Victim died.

4/16 :25  late  knox co. in bus drivers are
Reporting increase in stop arm
Violations  -  more deputies will be on
Patrol on school bus routes.

4/16 :25  late  police investigating credible
Threat at 20 schools in Colorado  -
Including columbine high school.

4/16 :29  6p  info on threat at south knox
High school.  Security increased.

4/18 :37  10p  arrest made in terre haute
Robbery  -  victim went to buy cell
Phone, he was beat up, and had
Cash, cell phone, and wallet stolen.

4/18 :16  10p  I clay co. in  -  arrest made 
In allegation of sexual abuse case.



4/19 :35  10p  Ashli hedges – currently in
Parke co. in jail – will face more
Charges after she today attacked a
Jail officer.  Another man arrested,
He plotted to help her escape.

4/19 :27  10p   update on investigation in
Delphi Indiana  -  2 teens found dead in
2017  -  investigation moving in a
Different direction.

4/19 :22  10p  terre haute police dept.
Receives donation of bench that
Reflects “thin blue line”.  Which is
Used to honor officers.  Donated by
Glidden furniture.

4/20 :38  late  pursuit in clay co. IN lands
2 wanted fugitives in jail  -  man
Wanted in Georgia, woman from
Alabama.

4/21 :16  late  in knox co in  -  man
attempts to abduct 11 year old –
Policed urging people to stay
Vigilant.

4/21 :20  late  more on Delphi updates.

4/21 1:15  late  bombing in sri lanka kills
More than 200. Targeted minority
Christian population.

4/22 :27  late  more on above  -  police 
Release updated sketch.  Believe 
It’s the person in a video recording
from one of the girl’s phone.  
Police believe it’s the person who
Killed the 2 girls.  For more info,
Go to wthitv.com

4/23 1:29  late  more on above  -  reaction
From community.

4/23 1:32  late  warning about cable
Scams.

4/23 :22  6p  latest on vigo co. jail 



Forum will be held at vigo co.
Public library tomorrow.

4/23 :31  am  amber ankney of bloomfield, IN
Facing 12 felonies for forgery and theft,
For writing as many as 50 fraudulent
Checks  -  totaling more than $11,000

4/24 :27  late  bicknell, IN police chief
Terry stremming arrested and charged
With battery and official misconduct.
This due to confrontation at knox co.
Prosecutor office.

4/24 :28  late  5 year old missing Illinois
Boy aj freund found dead, his parents
Have been charged with murder.

4/24 2:23  late  more on above mentioned
Vigo co. jail forum at library  -
Council members still considering 3
Sites, members of public don’t think
We can afford it.

4/24 :20  6p  police standoff in terre haute –
Suspect barricaded in home  - police
Later arrest him.

4/25 :55  10p  crimestopper report  -  
Police need public’s help in finding
Person who stole a purse out of cart
At terre haute south Walmart.

4/26 1:51  late  sentencing occurs in
Case of Nathan Derickson – who shot
Garrett sands a year ago at party
In southern vigo co.

4/26 :12  late  more on above  -  people
Protesting sentence of Derickson.

4/26 :26  late  coles co. IL denies request
For change in plea and sentencing in
Case of barry wolfe  -  previously
Pleaded guilty to 4 counts of criminal
Sexual assault, and aggravated criminal
Sexual abuse after he assaulted, as
Aau coach, teen girls.



4/26 :22  late  investigation going on at
Parnell tanning salon in terre haute  -
Situation involves pictures being
Taken of customers  - active 
Voyeurism investigation.

4/26 :23  6p  knox co. sheriff’s office
Stepping up to help Bicknell  IN
After their sheriff is arrested (see
Above).

4/27 :20  6p  shooting at synagogue in
California.

4/28 :23  late  terre haute police dept.
Investigating 2 arsons.  Number to call
If you have any info.

4/28 :21  late  investigation continues into
Fire in north terre haute  - at old fibre
Box plant  -  could be arson.

4/28 1:25  late  update on shooting at
Synagogue in California  -  one dead –
3 injured  -  woman killed when she
Stepped in front of rabbi to shield him.

4/28 :16  6p  il gov proposing $7 million boost
To train new state police officer cadets –
This after numbers have dropped 20%
In past 20 years.

4/29 :27  late  woman tied to murder of 77
Year old terre haute woman will serve
Prison time – Teresa pitts guilty of
Assisting a criminal – this in murder
Of alice anita Oswald in 2017.

4/29 :29  6p  police investigating graffiti
Left on church in Clinton, IN over
The weekend.  If you have info, 
Number to call.

4/29 :46  6p   investigators are asking for
Public’s help when it comes to
3 weekend fires in terre haute.  
Believed to be intentionally set.



4/29 :27  am  workplace violence
Awareness.  What to do if you 
Suspect violence  -  from harsha
Behavioral center in terre haute.

4/30 :22  10p  shooting at north Carolina-
Charlotte university.  At least 2 are dead.  
Names not released yet.

4/30 :20  6p  search for new ISU police chief
Has been put on hold  - will be picked up
Again later this year.

5/1 :24  late  police currently working on
Homicide investigation in greene co.
Police say gun involved.

5/1 :24  late  in Indianapolis  - 2 clark co. IN
Judges shot at white castle parking lot.
Injuries not life threatening.

5/1 :22  late  update on shooting at univ of
North Carolina.  2 students killed, 4
Injured.  Vigil held tonite.

5/2 :32  late  vigo co. man facing charges
After domestic situation.  Ronald reik
Facing charges of domestic battery,
Criminal recklessness, resisting law
Enforcement.

5/2 :48  late  crimestopper report –
Police need public’s help in 
Identifying suspects in burglary in
Southern vigo co.

5/3 :35  5p  ISP memorial service at
Putnamville post to honor all state
Policemen who have died in the line
Of duty.

5/4 :24  late  interview with vigo co.
Sheriff john plassee  -  he remembers
Officer rob pitts, who was killed in the
Line of duty 1 year ago.



5/4 :28  late  police week begins 5/12  -  
News 10 reporter heather good will be
In Washington, d.c. as officer pitts’s name
Is added  to national memorial.

5/4 :32  late  vermillion co. IN sheriff’s office
Makes arrest of terre haute man on
Charges of counterfeiting money.

5/6 2:15   6p   46 year old cold case in terre
Finally solved.  Murder of 19 year old
Pamela milam  -  current police chief
Sean keen sent dna sample from her
Shirt for genetic testing, investigators
Matched her dna with woman in
Washington, IN who was cousin of man
By name of Jeffrey hand, after more
Research and interviews, determined he
Was killer.  Hand was later shot and
Killed by police during dispute in kokomo, IN
Reverse paternity test done  - all of this
Is due to improvements in technology.

5/6 :20   6p  vigo co. sheriff’s dept.  has new
Tool to help investigate car crashes –
Digital scanner camera.  Will take
Measurements of the scene.  Reduces chances
Of human error.

5/6 1:42  5p  linton, IN police dept. has a
k-9 unit.

5/6 :24  5p  2 years later  - charges finally
Filed in death on I-70 of 2 little kids.
Truck driver from Canada charged with
Following too closely, and driving too
Fast for conditions.

5/6 :30  5p  special police patrols will be
On duty this weekend for “click it or
Ticket” campaign.  All local police
Agencies are teaming up for this.

5/6 :43  5p  update on investigation 
Mentioned above in Delphi, IN.  
If  you have any info, contact
Info is at wthitv.com



5/7 :28  6p  1 student is dead, and 7 hurt
After school shooting in Denver,
Colorado.  Suspects arrested.

5/9 :42  late  crimestopper report  -
Vigo co. sheriff’s office asking for
Public’s help with finding wanted
Suspect troy Bemis.

5/9 :31   late   terre haute police and vigo co.
Sheriff’s departments joined this 
Afternoon for fallen office  memorial.

5/10 1:57   10p  more on shortage of Illinois
State police officers, and what is being
Done about it.

5/10 :14  10p  police solve break in case in
Palestine Illinois.  3 kids.

5/12 :29  late  reminder that national police
Week starts today  -  news 10 team will
Be in Washington, DC.  You can catch
Their coverage throughout the week.

5/13 2:06   late  local candlelight vigil in
Honor of fallen officer brent long –
And to remember others.

5/13 :57  late  more on above  -  names of
371 fallen officers read  -  representing
Departments from across the country,
Officers that have died last year –
Including terre haute’s own rob pitts.

5/13 :31  5p  shooting in clay co. IN  -
Cody wampler arrested for resisting
Law enforcement.  

5/14 1:31  late  report from Washington, d.c.
Police week  -  wreath guard  -  
Interview with family of robb pitts,
And family of boone co. deputy
Jacob pitts, who was also killed on
Duty last year.  Both are in Washington.

5/14 :43  6p  more on above



5/15 :24  late  more on above mentioned
Clay co. IN shooting  -  police need
Public’s help in locating suspect
Jay Samuel ellis  - considered to be
Armed and dangerous.

5/15 1:26  late  report from d.c.  -  during
Annual memorial service  - president
Trump speaks.

5/15 :42  5p  vigo co. council approves a
Portion of former stu’s golf course
Behind terre haute honey creek
Square as site for new vigo co.
Jail. Council  came to decision last
Night  -  what do residents think?

5/15 :29  5p  brazil, IN woman (Elizabeth
Moore) accused of setting off
Fireworks inside apartment building.
Charged with arson and criminal
Recklessness  -  released on her own
Recognance.

5/16 :25  10p  crew carwash and wthi team
Up to “honor the badge”  -  officers
In our area can be nominated  - info
On how to do that.  tonite  - 2
Jasonville, IN police officers
Honored for saving suspect who
Dove into water  -  they pulled
Him out, and performed cpr on him.

5/16 :21  6p  vigo co. leaders declare 
May ‘drug court”  month  -  aims to
Increase awareness of the drug court
Program and celebrate it’s success.
Gives abusers a second chance at life.

5/16 :20  5p  Indiana appeals court upholds
Conviction of Jesse payne  -  in covered
Bridge arson case from 2005.  His 90
Year sentence stands.



5/16 1:01  midday  lawyers for former vigo
Co. school corp superintendent danny
Tanoos  files paperwork asking the
Court to dismiss the 3 counts of
Bribery against him.  Previous
Request denied.

5/16 1:45  midday  d.c. police memorial week
Wrap up.

5/19 2:11  late  shooting on ball state univ.
Campus  -  7 injured  -  1 person arrested.

5/19 :19  late  from greene co. IN crimestopers-
Police need public’s help in locating
Stolen jeep.

5/20 :43  late  shooting at greenwood manor
In terre haute  -  cab driver picked up
Young man, who later pointed a gun
at cab driver, attempting to rob him.
Driver pulled his own gun and shot him.
Young man found after witness called
911.

5/20 :19   6p  Illinois sheriffs’ assoc.  does not
Want to see recreational pot legalized.

5/20 :37  6p  duke energy has utility scam
Warning for consumers.  Callers threaten
To disconnect your service within an
Hour if you don’t immediately pay.

5/21 :23  late  child molestation case in
Brazil, IN lands trent Thompson in
Jail – facing several counts of child
Molestation and sexual battery.

5/21 :33  late  after cab drivers shoots
Man who attempted to rob him –
Interview with vigo co. prosecutor
Terry modesitt on the state law for
Self defense.

5/21 :21  late  local law enforcement 
Honored at annual awards night for
Terre haute police department.



5/21 :26  late  PACE   organization offering
Victims of sexual assault in
Vincennes, IN services  -  forensic
Exam, history, assessment of the
Assault.  Medications to deal with
Assault also offered.  Emergency
Pregnancy prevention, meds for
Sexually transmitted infections.

5/21 :37  5p  cabbie shooting self
Defense  -  he will not face any

  charges

5/22 :29  midday  shoplifting not only
Costs businesses money, but the
Costs are passed on to customers.

5/22 :26  6p  shadow box given to family
Of officer rob pitts  -  contains medals
He received, including new combat
Cross medal.

5/23 :39  6p  john walker lindh (American
Taliban)  sentenced on espionage
Charges, and has been in terre
Haute penn for several years, is
Released today.

5/23 1:51  late  open house held at greene
Co.  jail expansion

5/23 :24  late  vigo co. couple (barb and
David day) in court, facing several
Charges – incest, sexual misconduct
With a minor, etc…

5/23 :36  late  crimestopper report  -
Police need public’s help in locating
Joshua crews  -  wanted on felony
Charge of burglary.

5/23 :27  late  nearly 600 birds and dogs
Rescued in an animal fighting
Investigation in morgan and owen
Co. in Indiana. 

5/24 :41  6p  more on above



5/27 :24  6p  police have arrested Michael
Thacker of terre haute  - he left scene
Of crash last Friday in parke co. IN that
Left his girlfriend dead.

5/27 :36  6p  edgar co. I sheriff’s office
Says there will be possible charges
After underage drinking party in
Vermillion IL.  76 underage people
Tested, 3 received medical treatment.

5/27 :29  midday crime alert in linton, IN  -
Mayor reporting vandalism at linton
City park – if you have any info, call
Police dept. 

5/28 :35  5p  young boy dies after being
Shackled and abused in a Bloomington
IN hotel.  Parents arrested.

5/29 :16  6p  2 men in jail tonite  - after they
Were breaking in cars in Montezuma, IN

5/29 :44  6p  Sullivan co. IN sheriff’s office
Arrest 2 individuals in homicide
Investigation.  Both facing several
Charges.  

5/29 :46  late  more on above

5/30 :18  late  more on above.  Victim
Identified as patricia dorsett of
Sullivan.

5/30 late  mother arrested in martin co. IN
After she causes a crash with her kids
In the car  -  tested positive for
Several drugs in her system, 4 people
Injured.

5/30 :36  late  crimesstopper report  -
Police need public’s help in locating
Bradley hild, wanted for felony
Battery in vigo co.



5/30 :23  late  in Lafayette  -  4 teen boys
Banned from water park after picking
On child with special needs,.

5/30 :28  5p  terre haute police detective
Receives award. 

5/31 :38  6p  man arrested after stabbing in
West terre haute.  joseph lanning jr.
Charged with criminal recklessness
And criminal trespass.

5/31 :53  late  update on above mentioned
Homicide in sulllivan, IN  -  2 people
Appeared in court today  -  argument
With deceased, after 3 did drugs.

` both are in jail with no bond.

5/31 :23  late  update on above mentioned
Child abuse case in Monroe co. IN
Father and stepmother are facing
Murder charges.

6/3 :19  late  crimestopper report  -  police
Looking for whoever threw an item
And busted out glass door of former
New life church in downtown terre
Haute.

6/5 2:33  6p  animal abuse at fair oaks farm
In northern Indiana

6/5 :24  late  former ohio dr. facing 25
Counts of murder  -  killed 25
Patients by overdosing them on pain
Meds.

6/6 :45  late  crimestopper report  - police
Looking for individual who busted
Open cash machine at crew car wash. 

6/7 :32  late  terre haute police have
Arrested Larry Faulkner on charges of
Criminal mischief  -  he is responsible
For more than $20,000 worth of
Damage to buildings in terre haute.
He threw rocks thru windows
On Wabash ave., and other areas. 



6/10 :19  late  pig hording case out of
Nashville, IN.  2 people face animal
Cruelty charges  - pigs have been
Rescued, and sent to nice place in
Noblesville, IN.

6/10 :21  late  at fair oaks farm in newton
Co. IN  -  3 people are charged with
Animal abuse  -  this after horrible
Video released last week documenting
Abuse.

6/11 :20  6p  in terre haute  -  car fire from
Over the weekend is possibly arson.

6/11 :27  6p  in vermillion co. IN  - police
Have arrested dennis price for leaving
The scene of an accident, and resisting
Law enforcement.

6/12 :23  late man arrested in greene co. IN
After shots fired at home.

6/12 :24  late  norman parnell, of Sullivan, IN
Arrested on 3 charges of voyeurism,
After he is caught filming customers
In his tanning salon.

6/12 :23  late  1 of 3 people arrested at
Above mentioned fair oaks farm.

6/13 1:23  6p  counter plea hearing held for
High school kid who was driving car
When terre haute south student jenna
Perrelle was killed earlier this year.

6/14 :20  late  car chase in vigo co. lands
Bryson bones in the hospital, and he
Will go to jail.

6/14 1:40  6p  a look at the latest tool for
Clinton, IN police  - body cams.

6/18 :32  5p  terre haute police dept. is
Working to build a new building.
A look at where they are at in the
Process.



6/18 :18  late  in knox co. IN  -  sheriff
Wants to start charging inmates
Co-pays for dr. visits, and for
Prescriptions.  This due to the fact
That inmates are taking advantage
Of visits.

6/18 :23  late  federal lawsuit against
Indiana attorney general Curtis hill –
By 4 women who accuse him of
Inappropriately groping them at an
Indianapolis bar.  

6/18 :26  late  state of Illinois cracking
Down on cell phone usage while
Driving.  Steep penalties for
Texting while driving  -  part of
State’s changes to distracted
Driving law.  Also  - starting july
1st, fees on minor traffic
Violations will go up, seatbelt
Tickets will go up, and major
Violations fees will go up.

6/18 :23  late  a look at IN state police
k-9 program.  Currently 45 dogs in
program.  Assist in drug seizures,
building searches, and arrests.

6/18 :34  late  terre haute attorney bill
Olah resigns  -  his former law
Firm accuses him of official
Misconduct.  He was attorney
On record that was handling
Rezoning of property that could
Become new vigo co. jail.
New attorney will be selected.

6/19 :12  5p  knox co. IN sheriff’s office
Adds k-9 officer blast.  Deputy bought
Blast, and paid for his training on his
Own.

6/19 :47  5p  crimestopper report -  police
In terre haute are looking for 3 people
Who stole items from vendors village
In the mall, then beat up the guard.



6/19 :15  5p  crimestopper report  -  
Police in brazil, IN are looking for
Whomever vandalized forest park
In brazil.  Broken bathroom fixtures,
Spray paint, graffiti, etc…

6/19 :30  6p  in Delphi IN, memorial park
In the works for 2 teenage girls who
Were murdered there 2 years ago. 

6/20 :21  late  crimestopper report  -  in 
Terre haute  - police looking for 
Multiple suspects in armed robbery
That sent terre haute man to the
Hospital.  At 1400 2nd ave. in north
Terre haute.

6/20 :41  late  crimestopper report  -
Terre haute police are looking for
Quentin parker  -  for dealing pot,
Possession, maintaining a common
Nuisance.

6/21 :23  6p  john marshall, of vigo co, 
Will spend 21 years in prison  -  after
Pleading guilty to robbery resulting
In serious injury  - a year ago, he 
Robbed his stepfather, taped the
Victim to a chair, cut his oxygen tank.

6/21 :20  6p  linton, In police are asking for
The public’s help in finding a suspect in
A theft case  - number to call, if you
Recognize suspects from Walmart
Video.

6/22 :45  late  brazil, IN asst police chief
Dennis archer pulled over for DUI 

6/24 :28  late  in terre haute  - man in jail
After he threatened someone with a
Gun.  

  
6/25 :32  late  police have arrested a terre

Haute man  - for soliciting female inmates
At the Sullivan co. jail for sex.



6/25 :23  late  mayor of brazil has decided
Not to terminate above mentioned
Brazil, IN asst. police chief.

6/25 :33  late  2 people facing charges after
60 chickens are placed in the care of
Animal officials in owen co., after
Animal fighting investigation.

6/25 :24  late  in new Hampshire  -
Motorcycle driver charged with
7 counts of negligent homicide
After crash on Friday killed 7.

6/25 6p  in terre haute  -  3 hour long
Standoff with police at 5th & oak
St.  ends with man arrested.
Family members call police
For wellness check on man, man
Threatens police with guns. 

6/26 :28  5p  update on above mentioned
Stand off in terre haute  -  ryan Watson,
Of terre haute, faces charges.  Will be
In court on Monday.

6/27 5p  crimestopper report  - parke co.
Sheriff’s office looking for people
Who tagged covered bridge in
Bridgeton,. IN with red spray paint.

6/27 :42  late  crimestopper report  -
Terre haute police dept. detectives
Looking for chase grizzel  - on charges
For dealing in hash, possession of hash,
Prior drug conviction.  Number to call.

6/27 :26  late  car chase in clay and parke co.
Has one woman in custody, and police
Are still looking for male suspect.

6/27 :27  late  after last night’s jail meeting
In terre haute  -  sheriff plasse and
County commissioners talk.  Why
Jail overcrowding problem needs to
Be fixed, and aclu lawsuit.



6/27 :16  late  more on above.  Sheriff
Plasse refutes last night’s statement
From public that they aren’t getting
Information.  He says jail numbers are
Public info, and how to find them.

6/27 :30  late  update on jail rezoning.

6/27 :26  late  IL state police are preparing
For transition of legal recreational
Pot.

6/28 1:51  late  update on  may shooting
Outside of Indianapolis white castle  -
2 men shot at 2 indiana judges  -
The 2 men, and 1 of the judges will
Be arrested next week.  7 criminal
Counts against judge. 

4/1 Education other items about this topic can be
Found in Childrens Section of WTHI
Public File.

4/1 News Story 4/1 meeting held tonite to interview
2 architectural firms, one of which will
Be chosen to help vigo co. school corp
Develop 8 year facilities plan.

4/1 :24  late  100 men who cook in vigo co.
Will be holding fundraiser to benefit
Vigo co. childrens museum.  For info,
Go to wthitv.com

4/2 :17  late  automotive technology
Program at ivy tech to host day of
Clinics to teach people about changing
A tire, checking fluids, safety
Inspections, etc…  number to call to
Reserve a spot.

4/2 :15  6p  4 school renovation project
Winding down in Vincennes, IN.  a
Look at franklin school.



/5 :23  6p  Sullivan co. FFA auction  -
Farm and livestock equipment  -
Lawn and garden items  - raises
Money for FFA students

4/8 1:41  10p  students have one week
To get free applications in so you
Can qualify for financial aid.  For
Help doing this, area high schools
Are offering financial nights this
Week.  For info, go to wthitv.com

4/8 :19  10p  ivy tech’s efforts to boost
Single mother’s college success rates.

4/10 :21  late  terre haute childrens museum
Hosts seminar, showed adults how to
Prepare their kids for a lifetime of
Learning.

4/11 :15  6p  graduation day for some
Students at ivy tech  -  in the computer
Numerically controlled program.

4/12 :18  6p  dixie bee and Devaney
Elementary schools in terre haute 
Crowned champions in this years
“battle of the books”.  More than 100 
Elem students from across vigo co.
Read a variety of books, then 
Answered questions.

4/13 :30  late  crackerbarrel session held
Today  -  where teachers complained
About salaries and the allocation of
Funds for public schools.

4/15 :14  late  a look at overcrowding at
Washington, IN public schools.

4/15 :19  6p  a look at teacher corps
Program at eastern Illinois univ.
Encourages students teachers to
Look for employment in rural 
Communities.



4/16 2:00  late  in marion co IN  - a
Look at project LIFE  -  designed
For juveniles  -  stands for lasting
Intense firearms education  -
Shows them an autopsy, and
What it’s like to have a serious
Gun wound.  What it looks like
To wear a colostomy bag for
The rest of your life.  All in an
Effort to give kids motivation to
Solve problems the right way.

4/18 1:41  6p  starting next week, students
In vigo co. will start ILearn testing  -
In it’s first year, it replaces IStep.
How students/teachers/parents are
Preparing.

4/22 :42  late  at tonite’s vigo co. school
Board meeting  -  recognition of terre
Haute south’s spell bowl state champs.
Also  - first girl wrestling champ from
West vigo.also  - dixie bee is a 4 star
School.

4/22 :23  late  teachers from sugar grove
Elem in terre haute visit children’s
Museum, to participate in a STEM
Workshop. Getting students more
Involved in science, technology,
Engineering, mathematics.

4/23 1:52  6p  a look at renovations at
Loogootee IN schools.

4/23 :19  6p  dixie bee elem in terre haute
Recognized as a 4 star school.
School must earn an “A” on the
States accountability system,
Test 95% of students on I-step
Last year, and be in the top 25%
For ISTEP testing in math and
English language arts.

4/30 :26  10p  ISU will receive funding to
Renovate dreiser hall on campus.



4/30 1:06  6p  a look at renovations at
Eastern greene high school.
Rededication ceremony to be held
This Sunday in bloomfield.

5/1 :23  late  students from rose hulman
Host “rose show” today  -  featured
Projects by students, made to help
Families, communities, and companies.

5/2 :28  am  actor mike hatton to speak at
ISU commencement  -  featured in 
Oscar winning movie “green book”.
Former WTHI employee.

5/5 1:53  late  groundbreaking held today
For athletic field expansion at
Lincoln trail college.

5/11 :15  late  ISU commencement held
Today.

5/13 :23  5p  riley hospital helicopter
At dixie bee elem in terre haute today.
Effort to get kids comfortable, in 
Case they ever had to be in one.  Got to
Tour inside of helicopter, ambulance,
Fire truck.

5/14 :15  6p  kids at ben franklin elem in
Terre haute have new after school
Program  -  student garden  - kids
Learn basics of gardening, planting,
Composting, etc…

5/15 :23  late  2nd of 3 architect firms give
Presentation to vigo co. school board
And public tonite  -  final one to be
Tomorrow night  -  school corp. plans
To renovate all 3 high school.  Meetings
Open to public.

5/15 :25  6p  military send off for more than
A dozen students from Sullivan co.
Who are joining the military after
Graduation.



5/16 :30  10p  recognition of long time
Volunteer at lost creek elem in terre
Haute  -  she is retiring  -  has been
Working with 1st graders on reading help.

5/17 1:56  6p  IN state rep and math teacher
Tonya pfaff sounds off on new law that
Will propose even more challenges to
Teachers.

5/20 :25  late  renovations have begun at
Richland co. ILL high school.

5/21 :31  5p  ISU approves a “deaf and 
Hard of hearling licensing program”.
It’s an online based 20 credit program on
Top of a teacher license.  This due to a
Shortage of teachers for people with
Hearing impairments.

5/27 :25  midday  public hearing to be held
On 6/5 about proposed fees and tuition
Increase at ISU.

527 2:34  midday  an idea before u.s. congress
Would allow companies to offer tax-free
Aid to employees to help pay down their
Student loans.

6/2 :22  late  west vigo high school held
Their high school graduation today.

6/2 :08  late  same as above  -  terre haute
South

6/2 :11  late  same as above  -  terre haute
North. 

6/4 :32  late  new Illinois education laws
Signed  - sets minimum salary for a
Teacher in Illinois at $40,000.  Includes
Additional 5% for funding higher
Education.  More money for K-12,
Increase in funding for early
Childhood education.



6/5 :29  late  hearing held at ISU on
Proposed fee increase.

6/6 :21  late  IL teachers celebrating
Above mentioned raise.

6/10 1:58  late  at tonite’s vigo co. school
Board meeting  -  superintendent
Gives presentation about problem
Areas and concerns of the schools.  
Corporation is spending money they
Don’t have.  Also  -  a look at possible
Solutions.

6/11 :23  6p  starting this fall, vigo co.
School corp will offer virtual schools
To high school students.

6/11 :17  6p  terre haute regional hospital
Hosted safe sitter class today  - for
Middle schoolers.

6/11 1:54  5p  a look at renovations to be
Done at barr reeve schools in
Montgomery. IN

6/12 :32  5p  state legislatures speak out
About vigo co. school corp. financial
Problems.  

6/12 :37  late  more on above  -  why
People aren’t going into the education
Field.  

6/13 :32  late  vigo co. school corp. hosting
4 dates for the public to learn about
Above mentioned financial problems.
For info, go to wthitv.com

6/17 late  more on above.  Recap of first
Meeting.

6/18 :19  late  vigo co. public library
Working with allen memorial
Planetarium at terre haute south
To host 3 programs during june  -
Relate to ‘stories and skies” summer
Reading program. Go to wthitv.com



6/20 :32  6p  info on Greece exhibit at
Indianapolis childrens museum.

6/20 :27  lae  in Martinsville, IL  -  school
Board discusses e-sports team or
Club.

6/21 :25  6p  ISU board of trustees approves
1.65% rate increase for next 2 school
Years.

6/23 :19  late  info on 2 other meetings
Planned for the public to hear what the
Vigo co. school corp. has to say about
Their problems.

6/24 :28  6p  a look at vigo co. school corp.
Summer school.

6/24 :21  6p  K thru 12 grade teachers are
Participating in a sustainable energy
Summer camp at rose hulman.

6/26 1:50  6p  residents of Washington, IN
Are working to get referendum on
Nov. ballot that would help fund
A new junior high school.

6/26 :31  6p  all 3 vigo co. high schools are
Recognized for having 70% or more
Of their students complete
Scholarship financial need paperwork
And scholar success program paperwork
On time.

6/26 :27  6p  information on changes to
Vigo co. school corp. meeting times  -
Mentioned above  -  want to get
Referendum on ballot to get taxpayers
To give them more money, because
They spent money they didn’t have.

6/27 :21  6p  a look at STEM summer camp
Program at rose hulman for high school
Students    gives students chance to
Be in a college environment, and get
Hands on learning from professors.



6/28 :26  late  graduation night at turning
Point education center in linton, IN –
Center offers certificates in welding,
Nursing assistants, teaching assistants,
And high school diplomas.

6/28 :18  late  ivy tech is now offering
Scholarships for students that are
Working to get their CSL licenses.  
For students in vermillion co. IN –
Classes start 7/15.

4/1 Economy In various newscasts, WTHI features
“Jobwatch” segments  - highlighting
Job openings around the area.

4/9 1:22  5p  gas prices are on the rise
Around the area, and experts say it’s
Going to get worse.

4/11 :41  6p  more on above.  Reaction from
Consumers.  If numbers continue to
Rise  -  people won’t be able to afford
Gas.  Recent study by gasbuddy found
Friday, Saturday, Sunday are worse
Days to fill up.  Prices tend to rise
On the weekends.

4/21 1:27  late  preparing that easter
Dinner?  A look at what it will cost you.

5/3 :24  late  interview with new owners of
Honey creek mall in terre haute, on
Their plans.

5/3 1:34  late  more on above.  Residents
Are hopeing new  owners will be able
To revitalize mall.

5/6 :18  5p  it’s national small business
Week  -   national chamber of
Commerce encouraging people to
Support small businesses.



5/10 :19  10p  economic effect on city
Of terre haute  -  this weekend,
Graduation, and Missouri valley
Conference championship.

5/11 :14  late  vigo co. job fair to be held
Mondy at booker t. Washington center
In terre haute.

5/13 :19  late  vigo co. government hosted
Job fair today  -  several jobs are open
Right now.  If you missed today’s
Event  -  you can still apply at 
Wthitv.com

5/20 :26  late  automaker ford announces
It’s cutting nearly 10% of all white
Color jobs worldwide  -  about 7,000
Jobs  - in an effort to save money.

5/26 :24  late  impact of severe weather
On farmers  -  only 14% of Indiana corn 
Has been panted, and only 6% of soybeans.
This time last year, 80% of corn, and
70% of soybeans were in the ground.

5/27 :21  late  according to AAA, gas prices
Habe increased by .30 over past 2
Months.  Frequent traffic jams
Don’t help.

6/3 :@8  late  gasbuddy.com reports that
The national average for gas prices
Continues to fall.

6/6 :@3  5p  AAA expects gas prices to
Drop in the coming weeks  - this due
To cheaper crude oil prices. 

6/13 :29  late  according to AAA, gas prices
Are falling, and will fall farther. 

6/21 :22  late  a look at economic impact of
All the rain on farmers.

6/21 :40  late  IN senator young meets with
Farmers and others about above.
Also talked about federal assistance.



6/21 :23  late  more on above  - IN gov
Meets with farmers and others.

6/25 :20  6p  Sullivan, IN started a
Evening farmers market in an
Attempt to help spur economic
Growth in the city.

4/2 Public Health News Story :23  late  problems with Carlisle IN
Tornado sirens.  They are on high
Alert, because their siren’s aren’t
Working – and won’t be for about a
Month.  Folks paying extra attention
To check on their neighbors.

4/2 :11  late  the importance of uber
Safety  -  interview with local driver.

4/2 :35  late  today is world autism day.
Parents – pay attention to development
Milestones, and get your kids screened.

4/2 :23  6p  the importance of newborn
Testing.  Starting next year, all hoosier
Babies will be tested for 52 disorders.

4/3 1:02  late  a look at mumps outbreak on
IU campus.

4/3 :44  late  bomb like explosion goes off
At apartment house in terre haute.  at
Least 15 people in house at the time.
Investigation continues.

4/3 :29  late  gas leak in knightsville, IN –
Emergency crews working on it.  leak
Fixed, now crews are checking water, air,
And soil to make sure nothing hazardous
Is released.

4/3 1:53  10p  reminder about motorcycle
Safety.

4/3 2:24  am  local youth advocates want
People to better understand mental
Health  -  this after 3 suicide deaths
Related to school shootings in the U.S.



4/4 :25  late  at vigo co. aquatics center –
The importance of adults learning to
Swim  - they are offering free adult
Swim lessons.

4/4 :40  6p  more on above mentioned
Explosion in north terre haute  -  
Believed to come from fireworks –
No arrests made.

4/5 :19  late  terre haute brewing co.
Hosts “howl for music therapy”.
Fundraiser benefits union health
Foundation.

4/5 :21  late  cache lauren salon in terre
Haute hosted “hair we share”.
People stopped by to donate their
Hair for cancer patients  - and the
Salon cut it for free.

4/5 :12  6p  more on above  -  event
Currently going on.

4/5 1:42  6p  3 vincennes rivet students
Create a “lyfepack”  -  a high tech
Backpack that could save student
Lives  -  normal looking backpack
Contains a solar panel, lights, 
And 15 layers of Kevlar –
Bulletproof, stab proof, fire
Retardant  -  in the event of a
School shooting, could save lives.  
Students hope to get device
Patented, in school contest, each
Won $10,000 in cash, as well as
$10,000 in state tuition.

4/5 2:04  am  in light of national donate
To life month  - event this weekend
Will help Indiana woman who needs
A kidney.  Indiana blood center hostin
Blood drives this weekend.

4/7 :31  late  hydrant flushing in west terre
Haute this week.



4/7 :19  late  new study says that a drink
A day could increase risk of a stroke.

4/8 :41  10p  new study looks at the effect
Of skipping breakfast on diabetes.

4/9 :17  late  fundraiser held for local
Crisis pregnancy center.

4/10 :23  late  warning about tick season.

4/10 :57  6p  there are bed bugs at the vigo
Co. public library.  What they are
Doing about it.  they were found in
Books.  If you find them, call pest
Control immediately.

4/11 :12  late  notice of beef recall.

4/11 :23  late  recall of ford F-150 trucks.
This to fix engine block heaters.

4/11 1:28  6p  info on knox boxes  -  
Mounts to the side of your house –
Allows first responders to get into your
House with no problem in the event of
An emergency.  Required usage on
Commercial property  -  terre haute
Fire dept. wants to use the same
Technique on your home.

4/11 :14  6p  visitor restrictions lifted at
Union and regional hospitals in terre
Haute  -  but you should still continue
To practice good hygiene and etiquette.

4/12 1:43  late  a look at how area boxing
Program is helping kids with autism.
Sweatbox gym and “let’s go boxing”
Program.  Also offers program called
“rock steady”  to help people battling
Parkinson’s disease.  For more info, go to
Wthitv.com   a look at the benefits of
Exercise.



4/12 :27  late  “protecting places of worship
Event” held today  -  police officers,
Deputies, fbi members, and u.s. dept
Of justice were all there  -  went over
Life saving strategies for clergy and
Parishoners.

4/13 :24  late  IN fruit recall for cut melon
Products.

4/15 :23  late  IN gov Holcomb expected to
Sign bill that would allow schools in all
92 ndiana counties to seek state money
For alert systems to warn students and
Staff about emergencies.

4/16 1:59  late  this is telecommunications
Week  - to recognize dispatchers in
All 911 departments.

4/16 :20  late  vigo co. is still searching for
A 911 director.

4/19 :10  5p  this flu season is being labeled
As a long one.

4/22 :17  late  care coalition in edgar co. IL
Hosted drug take back day  -  group
Collected unused and expired
Medications.

4/23 2:08  late  warning about railroad
Safety  -  u.s. dept. of transportation and
Federal railroad administration launching a
Public safety awareness campaign to help
Save lives.  Number to call if there is a
Problem with lights or arms.

4/23 :14  late  red cross goes door to door on
Maple ave. in terre haute installing
Smoke alarms.

4/23 1:52  6p  terre haute union hospital
Taking part in new initiative  -
Healthy start program  -  goal is to make
Sure communities that have a high risk
Rate are supported when it comes to
Infant mortality.



4/23 :18  6p  info on “coffee clutch counseling
Service” in terre haute  -  they offer
Substance abuse and mental health
Services.

4/24 :33  5p  edgar co. ambulance problems-
Horizon health has taken over the
Service, from company that has provided
It for many years.  Community forum
Wil be on 5/14.

4/24 :24  midday  hospice of the Wabash valley
Hosting their tulip bouquet fundraiser.
To pick up one, if you haven’t ordered,
Go to wthitv.com for locations.

4/28 :29  midday  more on above mentioned
Edgar co. IL ambulance problems.
County will be losing 5 ambulances, and
2 response cars.  Bid awarded to horozin
Health -  because they won’t require
Tax money.

4/27 :22  late  today was drug take back day in
Aterre haute.

4/27 :22  6p  in terre haute  - today was the 3rd

annual buddy walk to celebrate those with
Down syndrome.

4/27 :25  6p  today was the clay/vigo co. 
American cancer society relay for life.

4/28 :24  6p  drug take back day numbers for
Terre haute  -  150 lbs of medications
Collected.

4/28 2:29  6p  this is infertility awareness
Week.  A look at couples going thru this.

4/30 2:03  10p  with severe outbreak this year,
The importance of getting a measles
Vaccine.



5/1 2:03  am  more on above  -  the 
Indianapolis 500 allows a great chance
To spread this  - what you need to do
To stay safe.

5/2 1:48  late  info on blue light glasses  -
Designed to protect your eyes from
Digital devices that can put stress on
Your eyes.

5/3 1;53  10p  at new martial arts gym in
Terre haute  -  kids are learning art
Of Brazilian jiu-jitsu  -  they are taught
To handle potential bully issues with
Self defense.

5/3 2:28  5p  may is mental health
Awareness month.if you or someone
You know are struggling, link to
Hamilton center at wthitv.com

5/4 :23  late  Tyson chicken strips
Recalled

5/5 1:28  late  new confirmed measle
Cases.

5/6 :31  6p  y-me Wabash valley breast
Cancer survivors group preparing
For annual carnation sale.  For list
Of locations, times, prices, go to
Wthit.com.  one of those places –
Wthi studios.

5/7 :40  6p  this is nurse appreciation
Week.  A look at group of nurses
Who help out victims of sexual
Abuse.

5/8 :18  6p  IN gov signs bill that deals
With underground carbon dioxide
Storage  - allows it to be captured
At a proposed ammonia plant in
West terre haute  -  from there, it
Would be injected underground
Into a well.  the EPA would need to give
A well permit for the project.



5/8 1:54  5p  a look at expansion at daviess co.
Hospital.

5/9 2:03  late  info on motorcycle riding
Academy at cannonball Harley in
Terre haute.  for more info on classes,
And how to sign up, go to wthitv.com

5/9 :22  late  group of students at ISU are
Working to create health and wellness
Initiative called “hashtag changing mindz”
Students would pay a $75 dollar per
Semester fee for more mental health
Resources.

5/9 :19  6p  terre haute regional and union
Hospitals took part in active shooter
Exercise.

5/9 1:13  6p  preventing eye sun damage

5/10 :31  6p  a look at summer sports
Injuries with kids, and the importance
Of strength training.

5/13 :25  6p  gas leak on clay/vigo co. line

5/13 :12  5p  daytime acute care  clinic opens
In Lawrenceville, IL   will now see patients
In daytime, when they can’t get into their
Doctor, for common illnesses like flu,
Colds, rashes, etc…

5/14 :32  late  update on ambulance service
Switch in edgar co. IL

5/16 :32  late  lockdown situation at
Martinsville il schools  - this due to a
Safety concern.

5/17 :24  late  info on event  - hosted by
Wabash valley jeep junkies  -  raising
Money for breast cancer .

5/17 :30  10p  according to new study, suicide
Rates among girls are on the rise.



5/18 :18  late  today was above mentioned
Wabash valley jeep junkie event.

5/18 :17  late  5k run/walk today at terre
Haute deming park  -  fundraiser for
Team of mercy  - group helps those
Who have lost a loved one to suicide.

5/19 :18  late  recall of Vienna hot dogs.

5/20 :20  late  united way of the Wabash
Valley receiving $200,000  - to be
Used to develop prevention and
Treatment plans for opoid abuse in
Rural communities.

5/20 :19  late  farm vehicle safety  - slow
Down, keep a safe distance, don’t text
And drive.

5/20 :22  late  measles numbers grown.

5/21 :26  late  good Samaritan hospital
In Vincennes forced to close today
Due to unforeseen power out age.
Hopes to be open tomorrow.

5/21 :16  late  star ambulance services
In clay co. IN will now carry new fiber
Optic camera devices  -  will allow
Paramedics to see airway passages
That are difficult to visualize.

5/22 2:03  6p  this is emergency medical
Services appreciation week  -  union
Hospital in terre haute held a cook out
In appreciation.

5/22 :21  5p  - totals for jeep event mentioned
Above  -  more than $26,000 raised.

5/22 :27  am  according to consumer activist
Organization, nearly 2/3’s of sunscreens
On the market don’t do the job, and are
Likely unsafe.

5/23 1:02  6p  a look at flooding concerns in
Vigo county.



5/23 :22  late  “stop the bleed” classes held
At Crawford memorial hospital in
Robinson, IL  -  doctors taught residents
How to stop bleeding in an emergency

5/23 :46  late  a look at tornado damage in
Jefferson city Missouri.

5/24 :13  late  info on new type of smoke
Detector  -  can detect fires thru
Wavelengths.  Sentelligence one
Has a prototype, hope to soon have
Them up in homes for testing.

5/24 :15  late  drive in in bellmore, IN
Hosted “pet a thon” to raise money
For animal welfare and rescue in
Parke co.

5/24 :34  late  memorial day food recalls-
62,000 lbs of beef recalled due to
Possible e coli contamination.

5/24 1:17  5p  reminder about pool
Safety.

5/24 :25  6p  in dupage co. IL  -
Mosquitos test positive for west
Nile virus.

5/27 :26  late  memorial day is the start
Of the 100 deadliest days of
Summer  -  the number of teenager
Involved car crashes increases by
15%, compared to the rest of the
Year.  Things you can do to keep your
Teen drivers safe.

5/27 :30  late  how to avoid springtime
Allergies, and how to keep your
Asthma under control when pollen
Is high.

5/27 :23  6p  this years measles outbreak
Is reaching levels not seen in 25
Years.  – includes cases in both
Indiana and Illinois.



5/28 :28  5p  experts say there’s a severe
Shortage of social workers.  A look
At their workload, and what all they
Do.

5/28 6p  a look at mosquito prevention.

5/28 :13  6p  in an effort to increase staff,
Terre haute regional hospital is
Hosting nurse recruitment events.

5/29 :23  late  due to torrential rains  -
A look at wabash valley flooding.

5/29 :30  late  more on above  -  efforts
At west union Illinois to save local
Café from flooding.

5/29 :30  late  red cross working in
Pendleton, IN in recovery efforts
After tornados and storms hit.

5/29 :26  late  52 children died last
Year in hot cars  -  deadliest
Year in past 20.  Reminder to
Rushed and preoccupied parents
To check their back seat.

5/29 :26  late  IN gov signs school bus
Safety bill  -  along with parents
Of 3 children killed when person
Disregarded bus arm.  Law goes
Into effect 7/1

5/30 :33  late  update on flooding in
West union Illinois.

5/30 :24  late  nursing facility closing
3 area locations  - terre haute
Nursing and rehab, linton nursing
And rehab, Rockville nursing and
Rehab.

5/30 :#2  late  IL gov activates Illinois
National guard to respond to recent
Flooding.



5/30 :20  late  971 cases of measles have
Been reported so far this year  - breaking
1994 record,.

5/30 :16  6p  reminder about tornado
Safety.   

5/31 :28  6p  local law enforcement held
Active shooter training at otter
Creek jr. high school  -  working with
School resource officers

5/31 :29  late  IL gov Pritzker has issued
A state disaster proclamation  -  
Includes 34 counties along the
Mississippi and Illinois rivers.

5/31 :58  late  flood video from st. louis
And quincy Illinois.

6/1 recall of Johnsonville sausage due
To concern over hard green plastic
In the product.

6/2 :23  late  giant pink ribbon painted at
Meadows shopping center, will be
Start/finish line for upcoming “race
For the cure”.

6/3 1;11  6p  in terre haute  - emergency
And dispatch crews are using a new
System that will help dispatch get
Information to emergency crews
Much faster.

6/3 1;45  6p  interview with new student
driver  -  according to AAA, number
Of teens involved in car crashes
Increases by 15% during the 100
Deadliest days of summer.

6/3 1:54  late  case of hepatitis A
In Sullivan at mcdonalds.

6/4 1:05  5p  a look at home remedies
For mosquito bites.



6/4 :28  5p  in clay co. IN  -  parvo is
On the rise.

6/4 :29  late  vigo co. commissioners
Hear plans to bring pharmacy/
To west terre haute.  now  -  it
Must pass thru county council
And its budget committee.

6/4 :20  late  drivers in Sullivan, IN
Are urged to avoid area on
East Washington st. for safety
Reasons  - this after collapsing/
Crumbling of building.  Timeline
For demolition not known.

6/5 :27  late  u.s. measles outbreak is
At 1000 cases.

6/6 :39  6p  man who earlier this week
With his wife was involved in a
Motocycle accident will have his
Organs donated.

6/6 :42  5p  more on above  -  wife is
Is sister of garrett sands  - young boy
Who was murdered at house party
Where people drank.  A blood drive
In garrett’s memory scheduled
For today at cobblestone crossings –
Will take pklace as planned.

6/7 :39  late  “donor walk” held at indy’s
Methodist hospital  -  terre haute man
Who died after motorcycle accident
Donated his organs  -  made the 
Journey from his hospital room to the
Operating room with his family by his
Side.

6/8 :17  late  6 new recruits have graduated
From fire academy, and will join the
Ranks of the terre haute fire dept.

6/8 :23  late  special ceremony held
` today  to honor 13 terre haute

Firefighters who have died in the line
Of service.  All 13 names on memorial.



6/9 :23  late  recall by Tyson of chicken
Fritters due to contamination of
Possible hard plastic.

6/9 :19  late  Kroger announces recall
Of frozen fruit product due to 
Possible hepatitis a contamination.

6/11 :18  late  boil order in parke co. IN
Officials are replacing a fire hydrant.

6/13 :24  late  a look at safety classes
Held at top gun in terre haute.  

6/13 :37  late  new tests reveal popular
Cereals and snacks could have
Potentially dangerous levels of
Same chemicals found in weed
Killer.

6/14 late  vigo co. has a higher rate of
Vaping versus the national average,
Use in teens is growing at an
Alarming rate.

6/14 :15  late  terre haute fire dept. is
Getting some upgrades.  

6/16 :20  late  recall of ragu products -
This due top possibility of plastic
In them.

6/17 :34  late  with heavy rains and
Flooding  -  warning to “turn around,
Don’t drown”.  

6/18 :18  6p  “care source of Indiana” hosts
Mom and baby fair at vigo co. public
Library  -  gave important health
Info.

6/19 :27  6p  a look at tornado preparedness  -
Know where to take shelter in advance,
Identifying escape routes from your home,
Put together an emergency kit for first
Aid, food, water, prescriptions.  Take
Video inventory of your home, this can



Be used for insurance claims.

6/19 :26  late  greene co. IN red cross working
To help those affected by last weekends
Tornados.

6/21 :25  6p  officials say it’s important to
Have a plan in case of tornados  - also
The importance of keeping documents
In a burn proof box, and having photos
Of items.  A tally of valuables will help
With insurance claims process as well.

6/23 :21  late  infant formula recall  -  this
Due to possible illnesses.

6/24 :24  late  clark co. IL health dept.
Opens up a “human milk depot”.
Woman can donate breast milk,
Donations tested for safety and
Pasteurized.  Milk is then sent out to
Hospitals to help high risk babies
Whose mothers can’t produce
Their own milk.

6/25 :25  late  info on new critical incident
Stress management team at good
Samaritan hospital in Vincennes, IN

6/26 5p  safety experts are reminding
People about fireworks safety.

6/26 :19  6p  in Vincennes, IN  -  speed
Detectors to be installed 
Near Washington elem school  -  will
Alert drivers that they need to slow
Down.

6/26 :31  6p  high school marching bands
And heat  -  band leaders work to
Keep students safe.  Frequent
Breaks, water, etc…

6/26 2:24  6p  health experts say Indiana
Is seeing progress in fight against
Opioid epidemic.  There’s been a
35% decrease in opioid prescriptions
Since 2013.



6/28 :20  5p  blood drive held today at ISU

6/28 :31  late  with the 4th of july coming up –
A look at terre haute’s fireworks
Ordinance  -  designed to keep people
Safe.

6/28 1:36  late  a look at the difference
Between heat exhaustion and heat
Stroke.  What to do if you are
Suffering.  

6/28 :15  late  with festival season in
Full swing  - a look at fair safety.

6/29 1:20  late  a look at boating safety  -
Police will have increased patrols
On the look out for impaired boaters.

6/30 late  fireworks safety.

5/31 1:50  6p  the fight against smoking
And vaping.  Proposed bill in IN
would raise age to 21.  Interview
With west vigo high school student
About how much kids are smoking
At school.

4/1 Government News story :39  late  at meeting of vigo co.
And legislative election board  -  delay on when
Issues ballot will come out  - this due to

Order names are listed  - person
With hyphenated name listed
Below another individual (brooks-
Stephens listed below loudermilk)
Attorney of brooke-stephens is
Fighting it.

4/2 1:43  late  vigo co. council discusses
Funding of new jail  - citizens speak
And voice concerns.

4/2 :18  late  hate crime law passes in
Indiana senate  -  bill now goes to
Gov desk for signature.



4/2 :27  6p  IN voter registration
Deadline is 4/8.

4/3 :24  late  IN gov signs hate cime law

4/3 :22  am  survey work to be done at
One of the proposed vigo co. jail
Sites.  This by honey creek square  -
Would determine if jail could fit
There, and how much land would be
Needed.

4/4 :37  late  the city of terre haute’s 
Efforts to put together an animal
Control ordinance.

4/4 :27  5p  vigo co. voting equipment
Tested today.  also  - for link to
Voting places  - go to wthitv.com

4/5 :13  late  more on above.  You can vote
At honey creek mall.

4/7 :22  late  New IL tabacco law raises
Age to 21 for people to purchase
Cigarettes and c-cigs.

4/7 1:37  late  all of the democratic
Presidential candidates are hot on the
Campaign trail.

4/7 :27  late  casino bill hearing will be held
Next Tuesday morning.  Bill would legalize
Sports wagering and move casino from
Gary to terre haute.

4/8 :18  10p  more on raise of smoking purchase
Age in Illinois.

4/8 :16  10p  in vigo co  -  poll workers are
Needed for election day

4/8 2:07 6p  - more on above  -  poll worker
Training.

4/9 :23  late  casino bill moves forward  -  with
Changes  -  



4/9 :20   late  vigo co. commissioners move
Forward with plans to build new
Convention center in terre haute.

4/9 :30  late  u.s. defense dept. announces
Nearly $1 billion in funds have been
Contracted for wall construction.

4/9 :34  late  IRS refunds are down so far.

4/9 1:41  10p  in Indiana  - loan shark bill
Moves to full house.

4/11 :26  late  terre haute city council approves
Funding plan for new convention center.

4/11 :28  late  west terre haute town council
Votes to increase town’s water rate.

4/11 :25  6p  jail lawsuit costs  - this is what
Started whole thing  with vigo co. jail.

4/11 :29  6p  vigo co. property tax bills
Sent out.

4/12 :23  late  u.s. president trump hopes to
Accelerate rollout of 5g wireless
Technology.

4/12 1:53  am  federal lawmakers working to
Take action and pass bill that would go
After robocalls.

4/13 1:57  late  final crackerbarrel session
Takes place at vigo co. public library.
Discussion of hate crimes law.

4/13 :13  late  IL right to work law  -  
Government cannot keep employers
Or labor unions from signing contracts
That require workers join unions or
Pay dues.

4/13 2:43  late  people are finding out that their
Tax refunds are smaller this tax season.
This due to new tax law.



5/15 :35  lae  south bend IN mayor buttigieg
Launches his presidential campapgn

4/14 :21  late  tomorrow is the deadline to file
Your taxes.

4/15 1:34  late  Sullivan co. IN commissioners
Hearing from architectural firms, to see if
A new jail is feasible.

4/15 :39  6p  bill that would bring casino to 
Terre haute passes Indiana house. Moves
Now to conference committee.

4/15 :48  6p  more on above mentioned
Brooke-stephens/loudermilk election
Ballot problem in terre haute  -  vigo co.
Clerk testified he thought brooks was
Middle name on original paperwork  -
Original paperwork produced, middle
Name appears to be whited out.
Today’s hearing continues to tomorrow

` morning.

4/16 :24  late  vigo co. commissioners hire a
Firm to audit businesses personal
Property assessments  -  said county
Is missing out on a substantial source
Of revenue, due to businesses under-
Assessing their personal property values.

4/18 1:15  10p  vigo co. residents are divided
On whether or not they even want a
Casino.

4/18 :25  10p  mayors of terre haute and gary
Hold a joint press conference to talk
About the casino bill.

4/18 :30  10p  above mentioned conference
Committee on casino bill set to meet
At 10am Monday.

4/18 :33  10p  update on brooks-stephens.
Judge rules in her favor  -  vigo co.
Election board will have to replace
All ballots for the 2019 democratic
Primary election.



4/18 6p  a look at efforts by knox co. to
Organize all their county records.

4/19 :35  10p  more on brooks-stephens.
Police are investigating who altered
Paperwork.  Brooks stephens says
She didn’t do it.

4/22 :25  midday  reminder about terre
Haute city elections  -  will be held on
5/7.  What you must do to register,
And how you can early vote.

4/24 :38  late  latest on casino vote –
Agreement reached, bill now heads
To gov’s desk  - if he signs it, it will
Be decided by voters in a referendum.

4/25 2:09  10p  vigo co. budget meeting.

4/26 1:39  late  tributes pour in after death
Of former indiana u.s. senator birch bayh.

4/27 :24  6p  IN gov signs bill that will remove
Fee for certain firearm carry permits.

4/28 :39  late   hoosiers are in mourning after
Death of former  Indiana u.s. senator
Richard lugar.

4/29 :20  late  Indiana gaming bill should be
On gov’s desk  -  he will read it, and
Decide whether or not to sign it.

4/29 late  in gov orders flags at half staff
In honor of former senator lugar.

4/29 :28  6p  update on efforts to update
Indiana death registry.

4/29 :22  6p  IN gov Holcomb signs budget.

4/30 :27  10p  military coup attempt in
Venezuela.



4/30 :16  10p  vigo co. jail deadline update.
Will select site at next regular meeting –
That is 5/14.

4/30 :26  5p  this afternoon  -  vigo co.
Election officials conduct public test
Of voting equipment.

5/1 2:00  late  vigo co. commissioners 
Decide on jail site  -  location will be
Behind honey creek mall.  County
Council must now approve site  -
They have until may 15th to give
The final location to a federal judge.

5/1 :16  5p  birch bayh tribute.

5/2 :34  late  at tonite’s terre haute city
Council meeting  -  discussion of
Rezonings and resolutions  - discussion
Of rezoning old ymca building tabled
Until next month.

5/2 :27  late  clarification of new vigo co.
Jail location.  County council will make
Final vote on 5/14, following day,
County commissioners will meet with
A judge to give final decision.

5.2 :19  5p  info on new vigo co. pool
Ordinance  -  pools and public spas
Will have to get a perit from the vigo
Co. health dept.

5/3 :24  late  richard lugar arrangements.

5/4 :34  late  early voting reminder  -
Locations and times in vigo co.

5/5 :24  late  a look at IL gov Pritzker
Proposed tax plan.

5/5 :30  late  IL gov reaches agreement
With lawmakers on a plan to legalize
Recreational marijuana in the state
Starting next year.



5/5 :15  late  revisions in IL teacher
Testing.

5/6 :44  6p  a look at early voting in terre
Haute -  clerks say turnout is lower
Than expected.

5/7 1:30  late  extensive coverage of
Terre haute election results.

5/7 :29  late  same thing  -  west terre
Haute coverage.

5/7 :45  late  same thing  -  results of
Mayoral races in other cities.

5/7 :15  late  same thing  - a look at other
Local races.

5/8 1:49  10p  casino bill signed by IN
governor.  Now  - spectacle

` entertainment must request to move
It’s gary, Indiana casino  -  then there
Would have to be a vote by vigo co.
Voters to say if they wanted a casino
Here or not.

5/8 :22  10p  vigo co. area planning
Commission voted in favor of the
Location for the new jail.  Area will
Need to be rezoned.

5/8 :14  6p  in gov signs a bill that would
Help fight infant mortality.

5/9 1:23  late  at tonite’s terre haute city
Council meeting  -  council approved
10 year   tax abatement to help
Facilitate downtown ymca development,
Establishment of terre haute arts and
Cultural district, and establishment of
Animal control ordinance.

5/9 :26  late  also discussion of future of
8th & 9th streets in downtown terre haute.

5/12 1:53  late  latest in battle over mulller
Report



5/14 :23  10p  county leaders have approved
A funding agreement for a convention
Center in downtown terre haute.

5/14 :21  10p  lugar arrangements.

5/14 :21  10p   city of west terre haute receives
Grant from USDA to improve city’s water
Infrastructure.

5/14 :41  6p  vigo co.  council member
Switzer is bringing in a Michigan co.
Sheriff who faced the same predicament
As vigo co. does  - overcrowding.  He
Wants other options on the table  -
Hopes other council members will
Listen.  Plans to share more ideas
At tonite’s county council meeting. 

5/15 1:47  midday  the effect of trade war
Between china and u.s. on area
Farmers.  

5/16 2:03  5p  update on city of Vincennes
Efforts to get their levee certified by
Fema.

5/17 :17  late  clark co. IL county council
Sounds off on recreational pot.

5/17 :24  6p  vigo co. election board met
Today to discuss putting casino
Referendum on ballot.

5/18 1:50  late  rally held at vigo co.
Courthouse to fix hate crime law.
Law doesn’t include gender, gender
Identity, age, or sex.  

5/20 :19  late  tariff impact on farmers.

5/21 :25  5p  u.s. abortion ban marches  -
These in light of recent states bans on abortion.

5/24 :27  6p  federal judge has temporarily
Blocked a Mississippi law that would ban
Most abortions at about 6 weeks of pregnancy.



5/28 1:57  6p  in oblong, IL  -  community
Efforts to get a federal grant to remove
Pond sludge  -  every resident must fill
Out a survey.  Where you can pick one up
At.

5/28 :24  late  federal disaster bill blocked
For 2nd time

5/31 :28  late  IL house has approved a bill that
Would legalize recreational marijuana in
The state.  Now moves to governor’s desk.

6/1 :17  late  IL teacher minimum salary bill
Passes  - moves to governor’s desk.

6/2 :30  late  IL lawmakers finalize 39.9
Billion dollar budget.  Update on some
Changes.

6/4 :47  late  update on vigo co. jail
Project, and the challenges encountered.

6/4 1:30  late  public forum held at vigo co.
Public library to explain the casino
Process.  Next step  - will be on the
November ballot for the public to vote
On.

6/6 1:33  late  a look at tonite’s terre haute
City council meeting  - votes to not give
Tax abatements to company who was
Going to develop former ymca building.

6/11 :33  late  people in seelyville, IN will soon
Bepaing more on their sewer bills.  People
Are not happy.

6/11 :46  late  at tonite’s vigo co. council meeting-
Vigo co. school superintendent makes his
Push again for more money  - want to put
A referendum before voters to raise
Property taxes.

6/11 :16  late  more on above  - a loan for the
Sugar creek fire dept. was approved.



6/11 :32  late  a look at efforts by vigo co.
Redevelopment commission to improve
The county industrial park. 

6/12 1:55  late  reaction to 9/11 victims
Fund running out of money  - this from
Indiana residents who served in new
York city.  

6/13 late  terre haute city council has approved
New company to come to terre haute,
Bringing with it new jobs. Pyrolyx  will have
A second plant in terre haute.  company
Takes old tires, and makes them into new
Tires.

6/17 :25  late  IN bureau of motor vehicles
Announces new, more secure drivers
License cards and ID cards.  Next time
You renew, it’s what you will get.

6/18 :29  late  greene co. IN declared a
Tornado/flooding disaster area  - this
In effort to get federal disaster funding.

6/22 :23  late  IL state employees sign a new
Contract  -  workers will get $625 for each of 
The past 4 years worked  - will also be a
1.5% raise in January, followed by another
Raise in july 2020.

6/23 1:47  late  pres trump says his administration
Will move ahead with a nationwide sweep
To deport undocumented immigrants in
2 weeks.

6/24 :28  late  lawmakers in both Indiana and
Illinois approve sports betting.

6/24 :22  late  flooding problems in greene co. IN

6/26 :20  late  marijuana becomes legal in
Illinois on july 1st  - however, in clark co. IL
City officials are working to ban dispenseries
In that area.  Too many negatives to allow
Pot to be purchased in their county.



6/26 2:03  6p  more on above.  Interview with
Public  -  opinions on legalizing pot seem
To be split.  County council will vote at
Next meeting. 

6/26 :13  late  citizens of terre haute meet with
Representatives from American civil
Liberties union of Indiana to discuss
Proposed new jail.  Citizens don’t believe
They’ve been given  all the info by
Commissioners, and they are lying to the
Public.  

6/27 :18  u.s. democratic presidential debate  -
Night 2

6/29 :23  late  public forum held for vigo co.
Taxpayers to  sound off  - most want
To keep the vigo co. jail where it’s at.
And put the city police there too.  Another
Forum will be held at the vigo co. public
Library on Monday 7/1.

6/29 :24  late  starting 7/1  - in Illinois  -
Stiffer penalties for texting & driving.

6/29 :22  late  starting 7/a  - gas tax in IL goes
From .19 to .38.  this will help pay for
Road projects.

6/29 :15  late  starting 7/1  -  you must be 21
To buy tobacco products.

6/30 :15  late  info on new Indiana bus safety
Law.  Drivers who pass a school bus
When the arm is out will face stiffer
Penalties.  Will be charged with a
Felony instead of a misdemeanor.

6/30 :12  late  in Indiana  -  new law will
Require high schoolers to take the
Naturalization test.  It’s the test
People must take to become a US
Citizen.

6/30 :18  late  in Indiana  -  hate crime
Law goes into effect.



6/30 :15  late  starting 7/1, in Indiana  -
New animal abusers law goes into 
Effect.  After a conviction, animal 
Abusers can’t get another pet.

  

6/26 :30  late  more on above  -  2 local groups
Taxpayers assoc. and citizens for better
Government  -  are holding 2 public forums
To talk about combining resources to build
New jail, sheriff’s office, and police station
Near the courthouse.  Info on forums.

4/1 Social News Story :24  late  homeless summit held in knox co.
Services goal  - to address homeless problem in the

County.  Officials met with united way,
Who are pushing for more awareness of
The problem.

4/12 :21  6p  terre haute MSI construction 
Donates concrete that will be used to make
Sure “blessing boxes” stay upright  -
Used to provide items for people in need –
Such as hygiene products, canned goods,
A few months ago, winds blew over the
Boxes, destroying them.  hopefully,
This won’t happen again.

4/15 1:42  6p  “state of family in vigo col”
Symposium at ISU  -  vigo co. ranks 5th

In the state for amount of kids who live
Under the poverty line  -  6 in the state
For hungry kids.

4/17 :24  late  in 2017  nearly 40 million americans,
And  more than 12 million children
Do not have enough to eat.  3500 people
In clay co. don’t have enough food to eat.
How the clay co. emergency food pantry
Works to help.

4/17 :19  late  griffin bike park in so. Vigo co.
Opens trail specifically for people with
Disabilities.



4/27 :53  late  ribbon cutting held today for
New catholic charities foodbank in
Terre haute.  also  - how to participate in
“feed America” program thru Walmart
And sams.

4/29 1:42  late  panel discussion held tonite
At united campus ministries to discuss
Poverty problem in terre haute.

4/29 :16  late  more on above  -  one way
To help is to advocate to change
Policies  -  citizens for action, poor
People’s campaign, etc…

5/7 :24  6p  5/11 is stamp out hunger food
Drive, thru national assoc, of letter
Carriers.  You can leave donations of
Non-perishable food on your mail
Box in bags.

5/10 :14  10p  terre haute firefighters held
Their annual chili cook off today  -  
Proceeds go to annual Christmas toy
Drive, and local soup kitchens.

5/10 :16  5p  28th annual sheriff’s shootout
Golf tournament held today in terre
Haute  -  proceeds benefit prevention
Programs for at risk youth in Hamilton
Center.

5/15 :19  midday  info on “simply give”
Program  - partnership between Meijer
Stores and  catholic
Charities  -  encourages people to
Purchase $10 donation cards,  that
Are then converted to food only
Gift cards.  Meijer then gives those
Cards to food banks.  Continues thru
6/22.

5/17 :19  5p  terre haute police officers are
On rooftop of dunkin donuts in 
Terre haute collecting donations for
Special Olympics summer games in
Indiana.



5/20 :15  6p  annual stamp out hunger
Food drive has brought in 116,000
Pounds of food.  

5/21 1:56  late  a look at united way of
The Wabash valley’s plan to help
Get families that have jobs, but
Are still struggling, to financial
Security.  ALICE stands for
Asset limited, income constrained,
And employed.

5/21 :29  late  beta club at Sullivan, IN
High school, working with sulllivan
Tri kappa on “share carts” for their
School  -  students can place uneaten
Food on these carts, and those who are
Hungry can take food from the cart,
Free of charge.  Beta club members
Raised money for the carts, tri
Kappa also donated a cart.

5/28 :20  late  a look at summer food
Programs around the area.

6/19 :23  late  a look at homeless issues
Around terre haute.  how different
Groups are working to help them.

6/21 :25  6p  more on above  - asst. fire
Chief loudermilk has asked the city
Council to look into putting a
Temporary place for them  to shower,
Use a proper restroom, and get some
Shelter.

6/21 :23  5p  vigo co. CASA still looking for
Volunteers (court appointed special
Advocates)  141 kids are on the 
Waiting list  -  kids need a voice in
The juvenile court system.

6/21 :21  5p  there are roughly 23,000 kids
In the foster care system right now
In Indiana.  A look at what the open
Arms Christian ministry in greene co. IN
Does.  In the past, they only helped
For some of the girls.  They are



Working to help boys. 

6/24 :19  6p  info on rubber duck regatta 
Fundraiser for Wabash valley
Catholic charities  - who work to
Stop hunger.  For info on adopting
A duck, go to wthitv.com.

6/27 1;50  6p  make a difference winner
For june  -  in Monroe city, IN woman
Operates “the Lord’s warehouse”
Provides clothes and food for people
In need in the community.

6/27 1:36  6p  this week, clay co. youth
Food program will be delivering
2 to 3 weeks worth of food to
Entire needy families.  If you would
Like to help,  info is at wthitv.com

6/28 :22  5p  more on above.  30 families
Receive food.  Next big delivery – 7/19 

4/9 Community News Story 1:47  late  a look at volunteer
Appearance groups (trashbaggers society)

Who work to help pick up trash
Around terre haute.  if you
Interested in helping, what you
Need to do.  Also  - number to
Call to report trash alongside
Of the road.

4/9 :17  6p  vermillion co. IN clean up
Days are 4/26  & 4/27.  For info,
Go to wthitv.com

4/12 1:51  6p  interview with terre haute
Man who works to clean up
Hawthorn park.

4/14 1:29  late  auction held in Sullivan co.
To raise money to maintain center
Ridge cemetery.

4/20 :28  late  volunteers working to clean
Up SR 59 going into brazil, IN.  part of
“brazil main street”  group will have
Another clean up this Saturday.



4/20 :24  late  in terre haute  - farrington
Grove residents collected litter,
Debris, as part of beautification
Project.

4/23 :29  late  brazil, IN receives grant
To conduct study to find out problem
Areas that are prone to flooding  -
Project will include new storm drains,
And pipelines.  Will take lots of money
And lots of time.

4/23 :17  late  vigo co. solid waste
Management board approved funding
For 20 trail cameras, will be placed in
Parks and on county road properties,
To catch people who litter.  There will
be serious consequences.

4/23 :23  am  efforts to clean up Bethesda
Cemetery in west terre haute.

4/25 :21  10p  in terre haute  - a look at the
Process to get a blighted building torn
Down.

4/25 :18  6p  open house held in Sullivan, IN
At new apartment development.
Gives a new look to Sullivan square.

4/26 :20  6p  in downtown terre haute  -
Art spaces, IN unveils new sculpture –
Of Theodore dreiser.

5/3 :25  5p  on 5/4  -  terre haute leaders
Are hosting city wide clean up day –
What to do if you want to help.

5/3 :14  am  students at terre haute north
Vigo create cigarette butt receptacles
That will be placed in 12 points area.

5/8 :19  10p  people in west terre haute
Complaining at lack of upkeep at
Bethesda cemetery.



5/10 :30  10p  more on above  -  now
Residents are not happy because
The cemetery is closed, while they
Are mowing and weed eating.

5/11 :18  late  12 points revitalization
Initiative teaming up with local
Artist to create mural.  This in terre
Haute.

5/11 :13  late  more on above  -  about 80
Volunteers helped clean up the area
Today  -  students from local high
Schools helped.  Picked up trash,
Washed windows/siding, etc…

5/13 :23  late  Sullivan, IN working to
Combat flooding in their area.  New
$60,000 project by the city will drain
Water.

5/14 :18  6p  as part of daviess co. IN “
United way day of caring”  - residents
Worked to clean up odon, IN.  north
Daviess high school students helped
Out as well.

5/15 :44  late  Wabash valley art spaces
And the “turn to the river” project –
Efforts to provide green spaces
Between downtown terre haute
And the river.

5/15 :27  10p  west terre haute families
Meet, and take action against
Bethesda cemetery.  Families
Create new cemetery board  -
Vote off old people, hand pick
New ones, clean up planned
Before memorial day.

5/17 1:51  6p  city of Lawrenceville, IN
Receives $500,000 federal grant
To relign and replace sewer lines.

5/18 :21  late  today was clean up day
At Bethesda cemetery in west terre
Haute.  this after many complaints.



5/29 :13  late  city of Clinton, IN is
Holding citywide clean up this
Saturday.  Info at wthitv.com

5/29 :20  late  meeting of 12 points
Revitalization initiative  -  in north
Terre haute  - to discuss future
Projects.  Efforts to make area
Clean and beautiful again.

6/5 1:06  late  EPA gives grant to
Sullivan, IN to clean up areas
Around the city.

6/7 :25  late  terre haute group
Working to help people navigate
The downtown area  - this with 
Signage and materials to promote
The arts & cultural districts.

6/7 :23  6p  $2 million grant awarded
To Sullivan, IN  -  money will be
Used to restore the sidewalks and
Bike trails  - will connect downtown
Sullivan to the parks, and back
Downtown. 

6/13 :24  late  in robinson, IL  - a new
Park will replace old dilpitated
Building downtown.  Fountain,
Canopys, mural, in the hopes of
Bringing more people to the area.

6/19 :20  5p  staff from Rex baseball team
In terre haute working to clean up
Trash and weeds in the area.

6/21 :28  late  the impact of all the rain
On lawn care services.

6/23 :27  late  update on efforts by 12
Points revitalization group to 
Improve their area of north terre
Haute.



6/24 :22  late  vigo co. historical society
Has received a grant that will help
Restore the appearance of their
Building.

6/26 :20  5p  volunteers painting trim in
12 points area of north terre haute.
Part of revitalization project.

4/3 Transportation News Story :17  6p  traffic  alert in terre haute –
Construction on u.s. 41 creating lots
Of headaches for drivers.  Both
City and state have projects going-
To check out current road projects
And conditions  -  go to INDOT online
Link at wthitv.com

4/7 :17  late  terre haute traffic reminders-
Poplar closed for storm sewer
Installation, also – crews will be
Replacing a gas line.

4/8 :18  10p  traffic alert  - construction
On s. 13th in terre haute  -  installation
Of storm sewers  -  crews hope to
Have project finished by next week.

4/8 1:45  6p  4/8 thru 4/12 is national
Work zone awareness week.  Drivers-
Put away phones, put down all
Distractions – drive safely and
Slowly thru  construction zones.

4/8 :21  6p  in dept. of transportation has
Interactive map on line of specific
Road closures and delays.  Link to
This at wthitv.com

4/9 6p  traffic alert  - Margaret ave. will
Be closed for paving tomorrow night
And Thursday night.

4/12 :14  6p  sinkhole at 23rd & Putnam
In terre haute will close road 
Temporarily.



4/12 :12  6p  workzone construction safety.
When you see an emergency vehicle
Trying to get thru a workzone, move 
Over if you can.  Police say, if you
Can’t, it’s okay to speed up to get
Out of the way.

4/14 :10  late I-70 lane closure  -  just
East of SR 59  -  crews will be
Working on right land and shoulder
Including patching and drain
Installation.

4/14 :14  late  traffic alert  - terre haute
Road closures.  Poplar st. from
25th to fruitridge.

4/15 :16  late  reminder about above.

4/15 :36  6p  reminder  - Indiana move
Over law  -  when drivers are
Passing stopped emergency vehicles
Or other work vehicles, drivers are
Required to move into another

 Lane or slow down.

4/16 :36  6p  a look at terre haute traffic
Headaches.  Road construction zones
Are everywhere.  A look at some of the
Closures.

4/17 :13  late  13th st. is finally opened
In terre haute.

4/18 :16  10p  traffic alert  - I-70 lane
Restrictions due to bridge/road
Repair.

4/18 :19  6p  th mayor says 1st st.
Road project is near completion.

4/23 :15  late  more on above  - area is now
Open to traffic.  Will improve traffic
Flow in the area.

4/24 :17  midday  pothole patrole in vigo co.
Number to call to report to vigo co.
Highway department.



5/3 :20  5p  work is continuing on 163
Bridge over Wabash east of Clinton, IN
Project should be wrapped up in  mid
November.traffic is one lane.

5/6 :22  6p  “click it or ticket” campaign
In Indiana will run now thru memorial
Day weekend.  Indiana law requires
Drivers to wear their seat belts.

5/6 6p  traffic alert  - tabortown
Road paving near seelyville.
Should take no longer than 3 days.

5/8 :28  6p  city of terre haute has new
Equipment to help them work on
Alley’s.

5/8 :13  6p  traffic alert  -  work begins
This week to widen Lafayette ave.
In northern vigo co. 
Expected to last thru august.

5/10 :10  10p  traffic alert  -  springhill road
Closure in south terre haute.

5/12 :25  late  traffic alert  -  crews will be
Out milling and paving roads in terre
Haute tomorrow.

5/13 :17  6p  work began today on paving
Hulman st. in terre haute.

5/14 :20  10p  traffic alert  - 3rd. st
Overpass project in terre haute
Snarling traffic.  No idea on when
construction will be complete.

5/15 :27  midday  more on above.
Reminder to take it slow, and pay
Attention.

5/16 :23  5p  I-70 closed down a number
Of hours after semi roll over.



5/17 :49  late  in dept. of transportation
has switched to working n their
Main construction at night because
Of the impact it has on traffic.

5/17 :17  late  how to stay informed on all
Construction projects.

5/17 :12  late  info on springhill road
Closure.

5/21 :28  midday  according to AAA, more
Than 43 million americans will
Travel this memorial day holiday.

5/22 :19  6p  update on progress of bowling
Green bridge in clay co.  bridge
Expected to be back open later this
Year.

5/24 :14  6p  a look at SR 42 road work  -  will be
Closed may 29th for culvert replacement.

5/24 late  more than 37 million are expected
To be on the road this weekend.

5/28 :21  6p  traffic alert  -  notification of
Lane change on poplar st. in terre
Haute  -  due to widening of road.

5/29 1:49  6p  in Lawrenceville, IL rt. 1
Bridge is finally open after 2 years.
Update on other road construction
Projects in the area.

5/29 :28  late  more on above.

5/31 :19  late  roads closed in terre haute
Today for 2 hours  - due to train
Derailment.

6/4 :25  late  update on work on main
Street in Vincennes, IN.  

6/5 :17  late  s.r. 54 closing in greene
Co. IN to repair road in road.  Caused
By slide in road  - could take months to
Repair.



6/9 :13  late  info on u.s. 41 lane closures
In freelandville, IN

6/10 :18  5p traffic alert  - road construction
Headaches around terre haute’s 
Hulman center.

6/10 1:45  6p  more on above mentioned
Lane closures/construction in
Freelandville, IN.

6/11 :22  5p  traffic alert  -  road
Construction on u.s. 40 near clay/
Vigo co. line.

6/11 :18  6p  traffic alert  -  for part of day
Tomorrow  - eastbound Wabash ave.
In terre haute will be closed.

6/12 :17  6p  traffic  alert  -  parts of poplar
St. in terre haute will be closed thru
6/14 for paving.

6/13 :19  late  update on road work on SR
641 in vigo co.    bridge repair should
Be done by end of august.

6/14 :16  late  traffic alert.  Late restrictions
Will be in place on u.s. 40 over snake
Creek near clay/vigo co. ine  - this for
Road repair.

6/17 :15  6p  update on construction on
Poplar st. in terre haute.

6/18 :34  late  in Putnam co. IN  -  6 people
Hurt when IN dept. of transportation
workers were picking up roadway
Trash, and hit by driver cited for
Unsafe lane movement.

6/19 :22  6p  a new stop light will soon be in
Place and working on u.s. 41 south of
Terre haute  -  at site of new menards.
Light will be active mid july.



6/20 1:49  6p  federal railroad administration
wants public’s input on issues involving
Stopped or slow trains, and how the
Problems impact you.  for info on the
Process  -  link at wthitv.com

6/20 :55  midday  construction zone safety.
This after 4 INDOT workers are hurt
In above mentioned crash on I-70 –
They were picking up roadway trash.

6/21 :14  late  traffic alert  -  road closures
Due to rain.  For complete list  - go to
Wthitv.com

6/25 :19  midday  traffic alert  -  street
Paving in brazil, IN.  for full list of
Streets affected, go to wthitv.com

6/28 5p  -  traffic alert  -  info on Clinton, IN
Bridge closure.

6/28 :29  6p  plans unveiled for new
Pedestrian bridge over the Wabash
On u.s. 40, from west terre haute.
Construction to begin next spring.

6/28 :29  6p  starting Monday 7/1, thru
7/6, a list of roads in terre haute
That will be milled and paved.

4/16 Development News Story :25  late  vigo co. leaders are looking
Of business at ways to develop the former
Friendly environment international paper property  - are

How these could benefit the city of
Terre haute.  believe that part of this
Land could be a draw for investors.

6/5 :17  late  board denies adult business
Rezoning in terre haute.  decision
May be appealed.

6/7 :25  6p  daviess co. economic dev.
Corp. asking residents to fill out a
Survey  -  what can they improve on,
Athis to attract new businesses and
Residents.



6/12 :27  late  update on construction at
Vincennes pantheon theater  -
Being renovated in order to bring
Businesses to knox co.

6/14 :34  6p  efforts by terre haute leaders
To improve development along the
46 corridor along the east side of
Terre haute.  

6/28 :22  late  “innovate Sullivan” organization
That will work to help boost business
In Sullivan, IN.  

6/4 :23  late  city of Sullivan, IN selected
To participate in special state program
-  State has teamed with researchers
From ball state university to study
Sullivan’s strengths and weaknesses.
They’re hoping that data will help find
New businesses for the city.

4/12 Environment News Story :25  am  clean energy jobs are
Growing in Indiana.  4th largest 
Filled jobs in the Midwest.

4/13 :26  late  trees, inc. plants trees
In terre haute deming park.  With
Help from city employees, dead and
Diseased trees are replaced.

4/17 :24  6p  earth day festivities at
ISU  -  group working to rid campus
Of plastic straws.  For a link on ways
You can help  - go to wthitv.com
Next Monday is earth day.

4/20 :23  late  efforts to develop wind
Energy in Illinois  -  gov. signs a
Bill streamlining zoning rules  -
Will spur development in rural
Areas of wind farms, and create
Jobs.



4/22 1:02  late  today is officially earth
Day  -  a look at the many ways
You can celebrate, and how we can
Help take care of our environment.

4/24 :21  late  info on new bike share program
At ISU  -  students and staff can use an
App to locate and unlock bikes, then
Bikes have to be returned in designated
Areas shown on a map.

4/29 :14  late  in clay city  IN  -  fuel oil has
Gotten into the city’s wastewater
System.  Number to call if you see
Someone dumping fuel.  Also  - if you
Have an old oil tank  - check to make
Sure it is not leaking

5/9 :27  late  at ISU  - students are packing
Up and preparing to leave campus for
The summer  -  info on “sycamore
Secondhand”  an  initiative to collect
Unwanted but still good items during
Campus move out.  items will then be
Processed over break and put up for
Sale in the spring.  Number to call if
You want to help collect items.

5/9 :21  late  knox co. IN health dept. has
An ecofriendly   mosquito sprayer.

5/15 2:11  midday  green living alert  - info
On program that encourages
People to reuse, instead of recycling.
“loop” sells brand name products in
Stainless steel containers, when
Purchaser is done, they return it,
Where it is washed, sterilized,
And used again.

5/19 :19  late  tour held today at white violet
Center at st. mary of the woods  -  way
To teach people about sustainable 
Farming.

5/30 :25  late  IN dept. of natural resources
Making sure stores dispose of infected
Plants  -  sudden oak death  -  kills plants



6/20 :23  late  at vigo co. public library  -
People make “tech art” using
Recycled parts from computers and
Other electronic devices.

4/4 Minority News Story 1:44  6p  info on ISU diversity rooms  -
7th floor of hulman memorial student
Center  -  4 rooms, each dedicated to a
Specific culture, belief, or nationality.
Allows students to express themselves –
Part of multicultural services and
Programs on campus.

4/9 :27  5p  terre haute national assoc. for
The advancement of color people agrees
That hate crimes bill in Indiana is
Inadequate.  

4/15 :19  late  NAACP foster grandparents
Program looking for more volunteers.
To learn more about this program, go to
Wthitv.com

4/23 :18  late  terre haute diversity walk will
Be 6/15.  Honors and welcomes all
People to the community.

4/30 :23  10p  Hispanic street festival to
This Saturday in terre haute.
Number to call for more info.

5/4 :20  late  same as above  - only at a
Different church.  For info on joining –
Group meets every Sunday at 3pm.

6/12 late  vigil held at vigo co. courthouse
Today  -  after flyers appear in local
Neighborhood promoting hate
Speech.   Also  - this Saturday  - a
Diversity walk will be held in terre
Haute  - will promote diversity and
Inclusion in the community.

6/16 1;52  late  info on new support group
In terre haute for LGBTQ community.



6/17 :21  late  terre haute NAACP hosted
CASA (court appointed special
Advocates)  as they make presentation
On their need for more volunteers.

6/18 :32  midday  last Saturday’s diversity
walk cancelled due to weather  -
Will try again this next Saturday.
This in terre haute  - a look at road
Closings, from 8a-11a.

6/20 :37  late  drama at terre haute booker
t. Washington community center.  
Formerly hyte center, city took it
Over and re-named it.  members
Were not happy, and believe this
Has racially divided the community.

6/22 :18  late  above mentioned diversity
Walk held today in terre haute.
Hosted by Hamilton center  - way to
Promote inclusion and recognize
And celebrate differences.

6/30 1:27  late  to wrap up “pride” month –
A look at parades  around the world.

6/30 :28  late  new task force in Illinois will
Examine schools and come up with
Ways to make them more inclusive.
Promoting lgbtq rights and providing
Resources for these students.

4/1 Miscellaneous News Story :21  late  20 men at bridge church in
Terre haute shave their beards in
Support of chad terry, friend who
was recently diagnosed with cancer.
Also  - how to buy t-shirts in support.

4/3 2:14  late  info on park complex
Being created in Delphi, IN  -
To honor 2 teenage girls who
Were murdered 2 years ago.



4/3 :26  late  terre haute’s Bethesda
Gardens and state have reached
An agreement  -  no more charges
Will be filed  - facility had been
Unlicensed, but performing
Duties reserved for a licensed
Facility.

4/4 :22  5p  florida high school students
Create art work in memory of an
Officer killed in the line of duty.
One student creates in memory of
Terre haute police dept. officer
Rob pitts  -  police dept. now has
This artwork on display.

4/4 :23  5p  turkey run state park is now listed
In the national registry of historic places.
Located in marshall, IN.

4/7 :27  late  vigil held in terre haute to
Remember victims of identity-based
Violence.  Survivor of Rwandan 
Genocide speaks during the service.
Organized in part by students from
terre haute south.

4/9 :21  5p  American red cross is moving
From long time location on 3rd st.
in terre haute to meadows center.

4/9 1:34  midday  live report  -  spring
Flowers popping up.

4/10 :18  late  ISU students working with
National Spread the Vote initiative to
Register people to vote.  Also  - to make
Sure all hauteans have ID’s.

4/10 :25  6p  vigo co. public library giving out
‘we love our library” signs.  How to get
One   - and, if you get one, and take
A picture and post  -  you have a chance
To win an ipad.

4/10 :56  am  baeslers stores in terre haute are
Testing online grocery ordering and
Delivery.  A look at how it works.



4/11 :24  late  remnant church in terre haute
Hosting easter egg hunt at vigo co.
Fairgrounds  - volunteers stuffed
Around 30,000 eggs tonite.

4/11 :25  6p  restaurant in Vincennes, IN
Raises more than $6,000 to help with
Medical expenses for teenager who
Had been shot.

4/11 :18  6p  vigo co. historical society
Is looking for volunteers.

4/15 1:20  late  massive fire at notre dame
Cathedral in paris.  Most precious
Relics saved, as well as bell towers.

4/16 :23  late  city leaders in brazil, IN are
Looking to get a $2 million grant to
Expand bike trail between brazil and
Terre haute.

4/16 :16  late  j. ford’s restaurant in terre
Haute hosts event fundraiser for
Terre haute humane society  -
Donated $1200.

4/17 :18  late  twiggy’s pub and sweet
Lou’s pizza hosted bike night earlier
Tonite  - proceeds benefit combat
Veterans motorcycle assoc.  supports
Veterans in need.

4/18 :19  10p  local couple have purchased
Old vigo co. historical society building,
Plan to open a bed/breakfast by next
Spring.

4/18 :54  6p  flood watch in terre haute

4/19 :19  10p  sisters of providence at st.
Mary of the woods hosted good
Friday events.



4/19 :31  10p  “next step’ community”
Group in terre haute works to help
People escape drug addiction  -
Tonite, they hosted a Passover
Sayder to honor when the jewish
Nation escaped slavery in Egypt.

4/20 :25  late  “passion in the park”
Performance in terre haute Fairbanks
Park.

4/21 :27  late  Samsung galaxy fold phones
Are breaking  - but Samsung will not
Push back big launch for the product.

4/23 :17  late  plans are underway for new
Hotel in paris, IL

4/24 :28  late  benches in tribute to 3 students
Killed in car crash last December are
Dedicated at north central high school.

4/24 :16  late  ribbon cutting held today for
“poplar pub” at terre haute meadow
Center.  Grand opening this Saturday.

4/25 :17  10p  junior achievement of the
Wabash valley hosts annual dinner.

4/26 :20  late  this weekend is the terre
Haute home and outdoor living expo.
At  vigo co. fairgrounds  -  chance
For homeowners to get advice from
Experts to re-do their homes.

4/26 :24  late  during this weeks NFL
Draft  - kids from riley hospital in
Indianapolis will be standing alongside
Indianapolis colts as they make their
Pick.

4/26 2:34  6p  each month  - wthi presents
The “make a difference” award to
Someone who has made a difference
In their community.  This months
Recipient  -  linda jones volunteers
At the vigo co. school corp aquatic
Center  -  with swim by seven program-



More than 1200 kindergartners take
The 5 day swimming class each year.
For info on registering your child,
Go to wthitv.com

4/27 :34  6p  5 k walk held today on
Wabashiki trail in west terre haute
To honor local woman Emily
Herrington’s conservation efforts.
Money raised goes to wabashiki
Fish and wildlife area.

4/27 :21  6p  more on above  - art
Festival held along the trail.

4/27 :21  6p  merom, In library is on
The national register of historical places.

4/28 1;58  late  Vietnam war display in
Olney, IL

4/30 :19  10p  tremendous amount of
Rainfall causing issues for farmers.

4/30 :25  6p  today is national adopt a
Shelter pet day.

5/2 :17  late  fire in Vincennes at 
Cabinetry by provines causes
Substantial damage.

5/2 :22  late  farmers are looking to
Being able to plant next week  -
Reminder to be patient on the
Roads.

5/3 late  a look at the effect of all of
This rain on road  construction.

5/3 :17  late  iconic clabber girl
Sign is back up  - after being
Taken down around thanksgiving
To be restored.

5/3 :12  10p  bloomfield, IN business
Hosting duck race event to raise
Money for equipment for the new
Pool.



5/6 :21  6p  apprentices at duke energy
Training to put in new poles and
Transformers.

5/6 1:17  6p  with all this rain  -  update
On ISU community garden planting.
Some people have been lucky to get
Plants in the ground, some have not.

5/7 :20  6p  volunteers and staff at chances
And services for youth received hands
On training today on how to interact
With young kids.

5/8 :22  10p  AARP resource fair held
Today in terre haute.

5/8 1:44  6p  due to problems at last years
ISU homecoming with “the walk”, 
ISU working with businesses to be
Proactive.

5/9 :21  late  hate crime vigil held in terre
Haute tonite  - sponsored by Wabash
Valley interfaith council.

5/10 1:55  6p  a look at efforts to clean up
And restore historic fife opera house
In Palestine IL.  if you would like to
Contribute to fun ding  - link at
Wthitv.com

 5/11 2:19  late  in ohio  -  young woman is
Honoring her mother who died
Last December from a brain
Aneurysm.  She was a registered
Organ donor  - and one of her
Kidney’s went to the girls
Boyfriend.  He had been on 
Waiting list for 8 months, due to
A genetic condition.  Family 
Insisted he receive one.
The importance of being an organ
Donor.



5/13 6:19  late  part 1 of series  - surviving
Glenn home  -  about center for kids
That closed in 1979  -  info is
Coming out now of director of home
Who abused the kids.

5/13 :24  am  ISU, along with the sisters of
Providence, are working to digitize
Saint Theodore guerin’s works.

5/14 :28  late  “friendship house” coming
To terre haute  - space for young adults
With disabilities create a community
And have safe, affordable housing  -
College students, and adults with
Disabilities live together.  For info on
Application process  - go to wthitv.com

5/14 4:15  late  part 2 of above mentioned
“surviving glenn home. “

5/15 :26  late  hulman family has sold
The clabber girl company to
B&G foods.  Hulman family
Plans to focus more on motorsports.

5/15 :28  late  terre haute park board
Announces lots of fun activities
For the summer.  

5/15 4:02  6p  part 3 of above mentioned
‘surviving glenn home”.

5/16 :32  late  a look at issues at clay co. IN
Animal shelter  -  due to new animal
Welfare laws  -  people are reporting
Cases of abuse and neglect  -  they
Are running out of resources and
Space.  Pet smart is hosting a
National adoption event this next
Weekend.

5/16 late  - ribbon cutting at griffin bike
Park in southern vigo county  -  new
Warrior trail  -  specially made for
People with disabilities.



5/16 :27  late  part 4 of above mentioned
“surviving glenn home”.  

5/16 :26  5p  after above mentioned
Clabber girl announcement  -  
Spokespeople say it should have
No effect on REX coffee line.

5/17 :22  5p  duke energy employees
Volunteer at exotic feline rescue
Center.  Planting trees, building
Cages for animals, etc…

5/18 :23  late  at terre haute south –
Today was the state middle school
Track meet.  1200 athletes
Participated.

5/19 1:59  late  terre haute humane
Society’s efforts to install new
Washer and dryers  -  this after
Fire destroyed original ones.
Different organizations are 
Working to help them raise
Money.

5/19 :17  late  pet adoption event held
Verizon wireless the cellular
Connection today  -  900 locations
Nationwide hosted the event.
Next adoption event will be the
First Saturday in june.

5/20 :18  late  crimestopper report  -
Response teams have exhausted
Their resources  - trying to find
Man who ended up in river.  If
You have any info, number to call.

5/22 :24  late  Vincennes university board
Of trustees has approved a large sum
Of money to help with city’s levee
Project.  



5/22 :30  late  volunteers are needed to
Help with this year’s Indiana state
Special Olympic games.   If you
Are interested  - link is at wthitv.com

5/22 :19  late  American flags line the trail
At memorial stadium in terre haute  -
Each one represents a service member
Killed in Iraw or Afghanistan since 2001.

5/23 :24  late  how a new ammonia
Production facility in terre haute will
Impact the area  - will offer 125 good
Paying jobs, and provide savings to
Farmers  -  will eliminate expensive
Distribution costs for anhydrous
Ammonia.  Could be 2 or 3 years
Before construction is complete.

5/23 :21  6p  Hamilton center in terre haute
Hosts job fair  - they have several
Positions open  -  if you missed the
Event, but are interested inn a job,
Number to call for Hamilton center.

5/23 :15  6p  vigo co. public library teaming
Up with terre haute brewing company
For new book club  -  books and brew –
People can have a few drinks and
Discuss their favorite books.

5/24 :31  late  a look at events around the
Area for memorial day.

5/24 :15  late  news 10 asks people  - what
Does memorial day mean to you.

5/24 1:54  5p  info on annual Vincennes
Indiana revolutionary war rendezvous.
Events, and effect on economy.  For
Info, go to wthitv.com

5/24 :26  late  poppy wall in Washington, d.c.
Each synthetic flower honors the men
And women who have died in uniform
Since WW1.



5/27 1:57  late  a look at the real meaning
of memorial day  -  honoring everyone
Who served, and died while serving,
In the u.s. military.

5/27 :11  6p  new restaurant in terre haute –
Mcalister’s deli  -  offering free lunch
To all veterans.

5/27 1:09  6p  bike ride for the fallen in terre
Haute  -  concluded at griffin bike
Park in southern vigo co  -  with a
Memorial service.

5/28 :17  late  Indiana u.s. senators working
To help hoosiers impacted by recent
Severe weather  - if you need
Assistance from them  -  number to
Call.

5/29 :20  6p  shakamak state park near
Jasonville, IN has received a grant
From IN parks alliance  -  a new
Kayak launch will be added to an
Existing pier.

5/24 :31  late  widow of a man shot and
Killed by a state trooper is taking
Steps toward filing a lawsuit.
Shooting occurred in linden, IN
Man failed to follow trooper’s
Orders  -  and grabbed a gun at
His waist.

5/31 :26  late  u.s. 40 yard  sale runs this
Weekend from st. louis Missouri to
Baltimore, Maryland.  

5/30 1:57  5p  in Vincennes, IN  -  ribbon
Cutting to be held tomorrow at
Expanded Indiana military museum.

6/2 :24  late  info on vigo co. public
Library summer reading program.



6/2 :27  late  Indiana special Olympic games
Start this Friday in terre haute.  for
Complete schedule, and information, 
Go to wthitv.com

6/4 1:46  6p  lost creek trading post in
Marshall, IL re-locating to terre haute –
This in response to stricter Illinois
Gun laws.

6/4 :19  late  after last weeks flooding,
West union café is now open again.

6/5 1:50  6p  ISU drivers ed program has
Applied for grant that would allow
Them to offer drivers ed classes
Tuition free to 40 students.

6/5 :22  6p  duke energy workers take
Part in “volunteers in action” day –
Did community service projects in
Their communities.

6/5 :44  6p  update on parvo virus.

6/5 :19  6p  97 year old man, who
In 1944 parachuted into Normandy,
Made similar jump today, to
Commemorate d-day.

6/5 :25  late  clay co. In humane society
Will hold a fundraiser this weekend
Sat. 5-10p at freeze restaurant in
Brazil  -  music, food, raffle, etc…

6/5 :11  late  due to severe storms
That passed thru the area earlier
This evening  - a look at damage at
Terre haute’s deming park.

6/6 :23  5p  this weekend is Indiana
State special Olympics games in terre
Haute.  for complete schedule of
Events, go to wthitv.com.  also  - a
Reminder to be careful when driving
In the area.  A look at parking as well.

6/6 :13  late  a look at june’s rain outlook.



6/7 :30  late  crash at west point new York
Injures cadet from terre haute.
Another cadet killed.

6/7 :26  late  opening ceremonies held
For IN state special Olympic games
In terre haute.

6/7 :23  late  ribbon cutting held on new
Kona shaved ice truck in terre haute.

6/7 :19  late  info on clay city IN pottery
Fest to be held this weekend.

6/8 :12  late  info on road closures, 
And safety issues taken this
Weekend in terre haute for
Above mentioned special Olympic
Games.

6/10 :42  midday last week’s blood drive in honor o
Of garrett sands (mentioned above)
Collected 27 pints.

6/10 :37  midday  father of injured  west
Point cadet from terre haute
Mentioned above speaks about his
Sons condition.  1 cadet was killed,
And nearly 2 dozen injured.  Terre
Haute boy will be okay.

6/10 :25  late  info on terre haute parks
Dept. “parks after dark” summer
Program.  For list of events and
Dates, go to wthitv.com 

6/11 :22  5p  info on merger of Bemis
And amcor in terre haute.

6/11 :26  6p  update on Indiana planting.

6/11 :29  6p  community forum held today
On “the walk” homecoming event
Efforts to curb violence.

6/14 1:52  6p  robinson, IL animal hospital
Announces closure.



6/14 1:54  late  Indiana corn farmers are 
Behind in their planting.  Only 67%
Of corn is in the ground.  

6/16 1:14  late  a look at weather damage
Around the area  - this due to 2 rounds
Of storms.  Multiple reports of tornadoes.

6/16 :47  late  power out in eastern greene co. IN-
About 900 homes affected.  Could take
As long as a week to get all back on.

6/16 late  power lines down in linton, IN.

6/16 :16  late  more regional weather damage.

6/17 1:20  6p  extensive look at greene co. IN
Tornado damage.

6/17 :19  late  a look at marshall, IL storm
Damage.

6/17 :29  late  because of heavy rain, 
Indiana farmers are still behind schedule.
This according to crop progress report
From USDA.  Only 84% of corn, and
64% of soybeans are in ground.

6/17 :25  late  new report from the Indiana
Youth institute shows that the well
Being of children is improving across IN.

6/19 :12  5p  damage reports from last
Weekends tornados in greene co. IN

6/20 :28  late  update on tornado clean up
In greene co. IN

6/23 :15  late  a look at power outages around
The area  - due to storms.  Crews will
Continue working thru the night to
Restore.

6/23 :23  late  toys r us to re-open stores
Thru the u.s.  former executive is
Spearheading the revamp after
Winning the rights to the brand.



6/24 :28  6p  foster grandparent program
In vigo co. in need of volunteers  -
They work with schools and daycares
In the area.

6/25 :26  late  info on how to donate to
Above mentioned greene co. relief
Fund  - thru united way of Monroe
County.

6/20 :28  late  more on above  -  united way
Of Monroe county has opened up a
Relief fund.  Would support long term
And short term recovery for those in
Greene, owen, and Monroe counties.
Link at wthitv.com if you would like
To donate.  Would provide food,
Medical supplies, household supplies,
And long term  - insurance deductibles,
Repairs to vehicles and homes.

6/27 :33  late  active and retired police officers
Will ride motorcycles around Indiana,
Raising money and awareness for the
Sacrifices made by law enforcement.
Riders will be in terre haute 7/14.
More info coming. 

6/28 :26  6p  info on new  “cat” at exotic
Feline rescue center in centerpoint, IN
Also  - how you can support the rescue.

6/28 :18  late  info on new coffee place in
Terre haute.  “little bear coffee company”
Is currently under construction, on
Lafayette ave.  should open in august.

6/28 :32  late  consumer alert  -  Indiana
American water customers in terre
Haute will soon see a rate increase.

6/29 :19  late  hours for fireworks in terre haute.

6/30 :18  late  a look at storm damage around
The area.



6/30 :20  late  1834 sanctuary farm hosted a
Visit today  - their one year anniversary –
Located in terre haute,  goal is to save
Farm animals that have been abused or
Neglected.  For more info, go to their
Facebook page.

 

 


